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OPERATION TWIST 
2.0 ON MONDAY 
The Reserve Bankof India (RBI) will be 
conductingone more simultaneous bond 
purchase and sale in the secondary mark-
ets, which has come to be known as India's 
version of Operation Twist. The RBI, in a 
notification, said itwould purchase 10-year 
bonds worth T10.000 crore, while simulta-
neously sellingfourbondsmaturingin2020 
for up to the same amount. It conducted 
such an operation earlierthis weekon 
Monday. The nextsuch open marketopera-
tion(OMO) will happen on Monday. 7h 
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Scrapped listing weighs 
on Reliance Retail 
Trades in Reliance Retail's unlisted shares are 
said to have been affected by the announ-
cementof a scheme through which the 
firm's shares would be exchanged for a stake 
in the parent company, Reliance Industries. 
Lower-than-expected valuation forthe 
swap and the dashing of hopes of listing 
gains are said to have weighed on sentim-
ent, accordingto unlisted share dealers. 
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GoAir strengthens roster 
team to avoid disruptions 
GoAir, which cancelled dozens offlights 
earlierth is week, said onThursday it exp-
ected schedules to normalise by the week-
end. Sources said the airline was hiring in the 
rosteringsection.The section, which assigns 
flights to pilots aftertakingintoaccounttheir 
non-availability, had seen resignations and 
reshuffle in the pastfew months. 

IT firms stare at $1-bn 
hit on 737 Max crisis 
TCS, HCLTech, Cyientand Infosys have exposure to Boeing 
DEBASIS MOHAPATRA 
B e n g a l u r u , 2 6 D e c e m b e r 

IT outsourcing contracts of more 
than Si billion currently execut-
ed by Indian companies are at 
risk of termination because 

Boeing has halted the production of 
its flagship Boeing 737 Max jets with 
effect from January. 

According to sources in the know, 
major IT firms such as Tata 
Consultancy Services, HCL 
Technologies, Infosys, Cyient, and 
L&T Technology Services have 
direct exposure to Boeing or its 
suppliers' ecosystem, which com-
prises engine manufacturers, body 
suppliers, and avionics providers. 

"Boeing figures on the top ten list 
of many Indian service providers. So, 
those players will definitely be affect-
ed in the short run. But the larger issue 
is if Boeing is hit, overall spending in 
the aerospace segment will also come 
down," said Pareekh Jain, an IT out-
sourcing advisor and founder of 
Pareekh Consulting. 

After temporarily discontinuing 
the production of737 Max wide-bod-
ied aircraft earlier this month, the 
US-based aerospace giant told its 
suppliers to halt shipments starting 
from January. 

As a sign of the ongoing crisis, the 
firm earlier this week ousted its Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) Dennis 
Muilenb urg as it stmggled to win reg-
ulators' trust after deadly crashes in 
Indonesia and Ethiopia. 

According to estimates, the aero-
space engineering outsourcing mar-
ket worldwide is estimated at close to 
$4 billion per year, which is equally 
contributed by Boeing and Airbus. Of 
the $2 billion of IT works outsourced 
by Boeing, Indian service providers 
get mostly half the deals every year. 

Among the global service 
providers, Accenture and 

INDIA IMPACT 
Top Indian IT firms provide 
services like application 
development, testing, 
engineering, avionics, and 
business process 
management forthe 
Boe i ng 737 Max progra m me 

BOEING'S SUPPLIER 
ECOSYSTEM 
Suppliers Kind of 

engagement 

Capgemini lead the list. 
Currently, suppliers to Boeing 

include engine manufacturers like 
Pratt & Whitney, Rolls Royce, General 
Electric, and Safran, while body parts 
of Boeing 737 Max are provided by 
Spirit AeroSystems and Safran. 

Similarly, Rockwell and Honeywell 
are the major avionics providers to 
Boeing's programmes. 

"Most Indian players have expo-
sure directly to Boeing or to its sup-
plier ecosystem. For instance, TCS, 
HCL Technologies, and Cyient have 
direct exposure to Boeing, while Spirit 
AeroSystem is a client for Infosys," 
said a person familiar with the out-
sourcing market. 

Detailed emails sent to TCS, HCL 
Technologies, Cyient, and L&T 

Technology Services remained unan-
swered till the time of going to press. 
Infosys declined to comment. 

"Usually outsourcing contracts 
have safeguard clauses, which are 
likely to protect IT firms from losses 
(in the case of termination). But, prof-
itability will definitely be hit in the 
short run," said Sanchit Vir Gogia, 
founder and CEO, Greyhound 
Research. 

He, however, added ail the sup-
pliers had long-term views about 
their engagement with Boeing and 
would overcome this short-term blip. 

The Boeing crisis, which has 
brought down American manufac-
turing output apart from its trade 
and sales of durable goods, has a sil-
ver lining. T u r n to P a g e 15 • 

Bank credit growth may 
touch 58-yr low in FY20 
Likely to plunge to 6.5-7% from 13% in FY19: ICRA report 
SUBRATA PANDA &ABHIJITLELE 
M u m b a i . 2 6 D e c e m b e r 

With the Indian economy caught in a slow-
down, bank credit is expected to expand at a 
muted 6.5-7 per cent in 2019-20 (FY20) from 
13.3 per cent in FY19, rating agency ICRA said 
in a report. This will be the lowest in 58 years, 
mainly on account of lower working capital 
requirements by companies and risk aversion 
among lenders. 

According to ICRA, even in a high-growth 
scenario, wherein the second half of FY20 sees 
the incremental bank credit rise to ?6.5-7 tril-
lion, there will still be a 40-45 per cent year-on-
year (YoY) decline. 

As of December 6, 2019, incremental bank 
credit increased by ?80,000 crore, whereas 
banks disbursed ?5.4 trillion during the same 
period in FY 19 and 117 trillion in FY18 (till 
December 2017). 

Bankers said that with private investment 
practically coming to a halt, there was little 
demand for corporate credit. While activity 
may show an uptick in the second half, it will 
hardly compensate for the extended slow-

SECTOR-WISE SCENARIO 
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down seen since the beginning of the year. 
Companies are battling stress and are 
deleveraging wherever possible. The retail 
segment is showing steady growth, but it is 
not in a position to make up for the slump in 
the industry segment. T u r n t o P a g e 15 • 

Rly hints at freight rate cut 
Passenger fares also part of proposed rationalisation 
SUBHAYAN CHAKRAB0RTY 
N e w D e l h i , 2 6 D e c e m b e r 

The railways may cut freight rates in a bid to 
boost economic growth, besides "rationalis-
ing" passenger fares. While Railway Board 
Chairman V K Yadav refused to say if passen-
ger fares would see an increase, he hinted that 
freight rates might be reduced. 

"We are going to rationalise the fares and 
freight rates. Something is being thought about. 
I cannot divulge more as this is a sensitive sub-
ject. While freight fares are already high, our tar-
get is to draw more traffic from road to railways 
in this regard," Yadav said on Thursday. 

In September, the railways had announced 
several incentives to boost freight traffic. These 

included deferring the levy of busy season 
charge, waiving the supplementary charges 
applicable to loading rakes, and introducing 
the round-trip charge on container traffic. 

The railways has been hit hard by the eco-
nomic slowdown, with earnings from passen-
ger fares dropping significantly. Passenger 
earnings stood at ?40,415 crore in the April-
December period of2019-20, according to Rail 
Drishti, the national transporter's publicly 
available monitoringplatform. Passenger earn-
ings stood at ?51,066 crore in 2018-19. 

The Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) 
in its report tabled in the recent Parliament 
session said the railways recorded an operating 
ratio of 98.44 per cent in 2017-18, the worst in 
the previous 10 years. Tu rn to Pa ge 15 • 

THE TEAM BEHIND 
FM'S BUDGET 2020 

$ BOND ISSUANCES 
SEE FIVEFOLD JUMP After a high comes the sharp slide 

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman will 
present hersecond Budget in a little more 
than a month from now. Herteam will 
indude Finance and Financial Services 
Secretary Rajiv Kumar, Revenue Secretary Ajay 
Bhushan Pandey, EconomicAffairsSecretary 

AtanuChakraborty, DIPAM 
SecretaryTuhin Kanta Pandey, 
ExpenditureSecretaryTV 
Somanathan, Chief Economic 
Advisor Krishnamurthy 

Subramanian, and 
Principal Economic 

AdvisorSanjeev 
Sanyal. 7h 

The lack of access to funds for below-top-
rated corporates, along with attractive 
borrowing costs in the offshore market, 
hasdriven Indian firms to raise $23.6 billion 
through dollar bonds in 2019 - a nearly 
fivefold jump from the previous year. An 
analysis ofthe data showed thatf irmsfrom 
infrastructure, power, non-bankingfinancial 
companies, and metal industries issued a 
slew of such bondsto meettheirfunding 
needs in thecurrentyear.Domestic players 
are also using the external commercial 
borrowings route to tap into offshore 
liquidity. 
JASH KRIPLANI &ANUP ROY report 4h 

MIHIRSHARMA 
N e w D e l h i , 2 6 D e c e m b e r 

Yield on LIC investment 
the least in eight years 
KRISHNA KANT & 
SACHIN P MAM PATTA 
M u m b a i , 2 6 D e c e m b e r 

Poor industrial growth and 
the downward pressure on 
bond yields and interest rates 
have begun to take a toll on 
the investment portfolio of 
Life Insurance Corporation of 
India, probably the country's 
single -largest investor in fixed 
income securities and the 
equity market. 

The yield on LIC's 
investment portfolio 
declined to an eight-year 
low of 7.59 per cent during 
2018-19, down 12 basis 
points (bps) on ayear-on-
year (y-o-y) basis, according 
to its annual report for FY19. 
As a result, the spread of 
LIC's yield over the 10 -year 
government of India bonds 
shrank to a five-year low of 
24 bps in FY19, as against 31 
bps in the previous year. 

One basis point is one-
lrundredth of a per cent. 

The data suggests that the 
decline in yield is largely due 
to slower growth in net 
income from investment 
comp ared to the growth in the 
insurer'sinvestment 
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portfolio. It had a net 
investment income of ?2.2 
trillion in FY19 on an 
investment portfolio of ?29.3 

trillion. In the last five years, 
LIC's hivestmentportfolio has 
grown at a compound annu al 
growthrate (CAGR) ofl2.8per 
cent from ?16 trillion in FY14 
to ?29.3 trillion in the last 
fin ancial year. In the same 
period, the corporation's 
income from investment 
grew at a CAGR of 9.3 per cent 
fromtl/13 trillion in FY14 to 
?2.22 trillion in FY19. 

The insurer mostly invests 
in fixed-income instruments 
such as long-term debt issued 
by the govermnent of India, 
state governments, and 
public sector companies. 
Analysts say the yield on its 
fixed-income portfolio is 
highly correlated to the 
movement in the yield on 10 -
year government bonds, and 
largely explains the recent 
decline in returns for LIC's 
portfolio. Accordingto the 
LIC annual report, equity (at 
market value) got a 
significantly smallershare in 
theportfolio. 

Deven Choksey, managing 
director of KRChoksey 
InvestmentManagers, said an 
increase in allocation towards 
equity could help. 

T u r n t o P a g e 15 • 

THE V-
DECADE-^7 

THAT 
WAS 
ECONOMY 

The 2010s has been 
an up-and-down 
decade for the 
Indian economy. 
The country began 
2010 on a high — it 
seemed to have 
weathered the glob-
al financial crisis 

much better than many of its emerg-
ing market peers, and was heading 
for record levels of growth in gross 
domestic product (GDP). Since then it 
has been battered by a slowdown 
caused by the weaknessof its external 
account, a slow recovery that gained 
some momentum after the crash in 
the price of oil following the election 
of Prime Minister Narendra Modi in 
2014, and the twin shocks of demon-
etisation and goods and services tax. 
It exits the decade with many prob-
lems left unresolved — including that 
of non-performing assets, which had 
already begun to build up 10 years ago 
— and with growth plumbing historic 
lows, alongside unemployment and 
investment. 

Here are the five people who best 
represent the story ofthe Indian econ-
omy in the 2010s: 

NarendraModi : The one m a n w h o 
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dominated the 2010s in India is, of 
course, the prime minister, who 
stamped his personality not just on 
Indian politics but on the economy as 
well. Although in his initial election 
campaign in 2013-14 he spoke of "min-
imum government, maximum gover-
nance", his first term featured a retreat 
from the market in many ways—espe-

cially following Rahul Gandhi's jibe 
that Modi was running a "suit-boot ki 
sarkar". Privatisation efforts never real-
ly took off, and trade liberalisation went 
into reverse as India erected tariff walls. 

Modi's political capital, his unchal-
lenged authority, and his willingness 
to take major decisions meant that 
there were some major steps forward 

for the economy in his first term — the 
bankruptcy mechanism, for example, 
and goods and services tax. But the 
same instincts also led to inexplicable 
and damaging decisions such as 
demonetisation. T u r n t o P a g e 1 6 > 
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 26December

The Department of
Telecommunications (DoT)
will soon seek sector regula-
tor Trai's recommendations
on pricing and othermodali-
ties for the coveted 5G bands
of 24.75-27.25GHz, andwants
to put this new spectrum up
for auction sometime next
year, sources said.

This new 5G chunk is sep-
arate from the ~5.22 trillion
spectrum sale plan approved
by the Digital Comm-
unications Commission on
December 20, under which
8,300MHzof airwaves across
all 22 circles are set to be put
on the block in March-
April 2020.

DoTplans to approach the
regulator in January for views
on these additional 5Gbands,
sources stated.

Although DoT ideally
wants these bands to be put
for sale earlier in the year,
there are specific timelines
involved inTrai referenceand
responses, they pointed out.

Askedabout the industry’s
lowappetite for spectrumat a
time when it is struggling
with payment of additional
statutory dues after a recent
Supreme Court ruling on

adjusted gross revenue, the
sources said the industry,
including its association
COAI, has been asking for
26 GHz band to be referred
to Trai.

On whether there will be
takers for additional spec-
trum, given the industry's
reservations on current

prices, the sources said they
would not like to “pre-judge
the issue”. Offering back-of-
the-envelope calculations on
the current rates, the sources
said that while ~5.22 trillion
is the overall reserve price
for 8,300 MHz of airwaves,
only 35 per cent is for
5G bands.

ANEESHPHADNIS
Mumbai, 26December

TheAirportsAuthorityof India
(AAI) wants airlines to park
moreplanes innon-metros, as
major airports under its con-
trol have limited room for
expansion.

The fleet size of scheduled
airlinesisexpectedtodoubleto
over 1,200 in five years and
Indiaisexpectedtobethethird
largestaviationmarketglobally
inadecade.

While Bengaluru and Delhi
(third busiest and busiest air-
ports in the country) will have
new terminals and around 60
extra parking bays for airlines
bymid toend-2021,majorAAI-
runairports,includingChennai,
Goa, and Pune (among the 10
busiest), are not seeing any
expansionbecauseofnon-avail-
abilityof land.

At a recent meeting, AAI
askedairlinestoconsiderTier-II
andIIIcitiesforovernightpark-
ingofplanesinviewofcapacity
constraints at busier airports.

Atpresent,Kolkatadoesnot
have any vacant bay for night
parking, while Chennai has a

few left but these are far from
theterminalbuildingandhence
inconvenient for operations.
Among the private ones, while
Bengaluru and Hyderabad are
adding parking facilities in
2020, Delhi and Mumbai
have run out of space for
nightparking.

Around 360 bays will be
added in 20 airports between
now and 2022, an AAI official
said. The authority is upgrad-
ing infrastructure at airports,
including at Aurangabad,
Bhubaneswar, Indore,
Guwahati, Mangaluru, and
Madurai, amongothers.

It has told airlines to set up

bases in Chandigarh, which is
nowequippedtohandle flights
in foggyconditions.

The AAI’s western region
also requested the Madhya
Pradesh government to reduce
value-addedtaxonaviationtur-
bine fuel (ATF) in Bhopal,
IndoreandJabalpur toencour-
ageovernightparkingofplanes.

A similar initiative was
undertakenby theTamilNadu
government lastyearbyreduc-
ing tax on ATF at Coimbatore
airport, resulting in overnight
parkingofplanesbyIndiGoand
JetAirways.

On their part, airlines have
raised concerns about limited

passenger demand in Tier-II
and III cities and increase in
costs due to creation of addi-
tional bases.

“An airline would need to
park at least four planes in a
Tier-IIorIIIairport,considering
extra costs related to security,
engineering, transport and
accommodation of pilots and
crew,” said a senior executive
of theprivate airline.

Airlineshavealsonotedthat
many of Tier-II and III airports
haverestrictedoperatinghours
and these must be open for
operations round-the-clock.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

ANEESH PHADNIS
Mumbai,26December

G oAir, which cancelled dozens of
flights earlier this week, said on
Thursday it expectedschedules to

normalise by theweekend. The airline is
strengthening its flightoperationsdepart-
ment tomake this happen.

Sources said the airline was hiring in
the rostering section. The section,which
assigns flights to pilots after taking into
account their non-availability due to
leaves, sickness, training requirements,
oremergencies,andmanagescrewduties,
hadseenresignationsandreshuffle in the
past few months. The team’s work
becomes critical in the event of delays
and diversions, as duties have to be reas-
signed on the day of the disruption or
within the next fewdays.

GoAir did not comment on recruit-
ment but, in a statement on Thursday,
said, “GoAirhasmore thanadequatepool
of cockpit crew resources to fly 325 daily
flights. However, due to external factors,
it is experiencinga temporarydisruption
to its schedule. The airline is working to
normalise itsoperationswith thesupport
of itspilotsandcabincrew,andexpects to
be on track by the end of this week.”

But its pilots are complaining of a
shortage in theranksandclaimleavesare
notbeingapproved.ADirectorateGeneral
of Civil Aviation audit last month found
theairlinedidnotgiverest topilotsaccord-
ing to rules. In somecases, pilots did four
consecutive night duties. The rules only
forallowfor twosuchduties.GoAir said it
would always abide by regulations stipu-
lated by the DGCA, including pilot duty
time rules.

GoAir cancelled almost 40 flights on
November23and24,duringwhich it also
reported turnback of two aircraft to the
departingairportdue tosnags.Theairline
blamed previous schedule disruptions

and implementation of new pilot duty
time rules for thedisruptions.GoAir also
blamed delays in delivery of Airbus
A320neo aircraft and non-availability of
spare engines for the disarray. It said
Airbus deliveries in November and
Decemberweredelayedand theseadded
to the challenges.

TheDGCAhasorderedprecautionary
checksonallPratt&Whitneyengines that
have flown over 3,000 hours. This was
doneafter the twoback-to-back incidents
of returning aircraft. The airline said it
would complywith regulatory directives
and complete modifications on the
engines before nextmonth-end.

ONGCgets green
nod for ~3,500-cr
project in Assam
State-run ONGC has
received environment
clearance for carrying out
onshore exploration,
development and
production of oil and gas in
100 locations in non-forest
areas of Assam, that would
entail investment of ~3,500
crore, according to official
documents. The Union
environment ministry gave
the green clearance to ONGC,
the country’s largest oil and
gas exploration and
production company, after
taking into account the
recommendations of a
green panel. PTI<

Greaves Cotton’s arm
to provide support
to TVS 3-wheelers
EngineeringfirmGreaves
Cotton’smulti-brandspares
andservicearm,GreavesCare
willprovideservicesupport
toTVS three-wheelers
underastrategicpan-Indian
partnership, thecompany
saidonThursday.
GreavesCottoncurrentlyhas
350retailoutlets,
5,300small formatspares
outlets,and165care
centres. PTI<

Rockwell launches
first India centre
in Gurugram
US-basedRockwell
AutomationonThursday
launchedits firstautomation
centre in Indiaat
Gurugram.Thecentrewill
displaycustomer
solutions in five focus
sectors—oilandgas,
chemicals, foodand
beverage,autoandtyre,and
lifescience, thecompany
said.Besides, ifanyplayer
fromanyother fieldrequires
technicalassistance, the
centrewillprovide it. PTI<

Ather Energy
appoints ex-Apple
executive CFO
Smartelectricscooterstart-up
AtherEnergyhasappointed
DeepakJainchieffinancial
officer.Jainbringsover20years
ofexperienceacrossglobal
brandslikeFirstAdvantage,
AppleIndia,P&G,andGillette.
HejoinsAtherafterafive-year
stintatFirstAdvantageas
CFOfortheirIndiabusiness.
Specialisinginconceptualising,
leadingandexecuting
businessexpansionstrategies,
Jainwillplayakeyrolein
Ather’saggressiveexpansion
plans. BSREPORTER<

Panasonic arm
to set up factory
at SriCity
PanasonicLifeSolutions
India,asalesarmof
Panasonic’s LifeSolutions
Company,willbuildafactory
toproducewiringdevices,
electricalwireandswitch
gearwithaninvestmentof
~294.6crore. Thenewfactory,
inSri City IndustrialPark in
AndhraPradesh,willbe
Panasonic’s fourthelectrical
equipmentmaterialprodu-
ctionbase inthecountry,and
isscheduledtostartprodu-
ction in2021. BS REPORTER<

Processed 13,000
orders perminuteat
peakof sale: Myntra
Myntrasaidithadsetanew
recordwiththe11theditionof
itsflagshipEndofReasonSale
witha50percentriseinorders
overlastyear.Thefour-day
fashioneventwitnessed2.85
millioncustomersplacing4.2
millionordersfor9.6million
items.Myntraprocessed4,000
ordersperminuteinthefirst
hourofthesalereaching
13,000ordersperminuteat
peakwithwomen’swestern
wear,ethnicwearandstreet
wearbeingthetopselling
categories. BSREPORTER<

IN BRIEF

State-ownedPunjabNational
Bank (PNB)onThursdaysaid it
hadraised~1,500croreby issuing
Basel-III-compliantbonds. The
bankwilluse the funds for
businessexpansion.“Ourbank
has issuedandallotted~1,500
crore Tier— IIBasel III-compliant
capitalbondsatacouponof
8.15per centperannumon

privateplacementbasis,”PNBsaid ina regulatory filing. The
lenderhas issued 15,000 redeemableBasel-III compliant
Tier-IIbonds in thenatureofdebentureof~10 lakheach, it
said. TocomplywithBasel-III capital regulations,banksneed
to improveandstrengthentheir capitalplanningprocesses.
Thesenormsarebeing implemented tomitigate concernon
potential stressesonassetqualityandconsequential impact
onperformanceandprofitability. PTI<

PNB raises ~1.5k-cr via bonds
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

>NTPC
Toinvest~50,000crore
toadd10-GWsolar
capacityby2022

~116.55 CLOSE

1.22% UP*

> ONGC
Topgaineramongthe
S&PBSESensexstocks

~128.05 CLOSE

1.63% UP*

> Dwarikesh Sugar Industries
Sugar-producing
firms'stocksarein
afavourablecycle

~29.40 CLOSE

7.89% UP*

> SML ISUZU
ICRAdowngrades
long-termratingof
bankingfacilities

~586.25 CLOSE

6.84% UP*

> Igarashi Motors India
Autoancillarystock
surged63%in3trading
daysinweakmarket

~398.65 CLOSE

19.23% UP*

GoAir strengthens roster
team to avoid disruptions

AAIbanksonnon-metrosfor
overnightparkingofplanes

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi,26December

The income-tax department has
sought detailed information from its
counterparts in sevencountries incon-
nection with an on-going investiga-
tion against members of the Mukesh
Ambani familyunderprovisionsof the
Black Money Act, 2015, for what it
alleges undisclosed foreign income
and assets.

The sevencountries are theUS, the
UK, Switzerland, St Lucia, Mauritius,
Luxembourg, and Belgium.

The queries, sent lastmonth,were
mainly about Capital Investment
Trust, which the I-T department said,
was used for the purpose of transfer-
ring foreign funds comprising global
depository receipts (GDRs) of the val-
ue of $400million to two Indian enti-
ties — Reliance Utilities & Power
(RUPL) andReliance Port & Terminal
(RPTL), owned by theAmbani family.

The informationwas sought in the
prescribed format of “reportingunder
exchange of information” under tax
treaties. The queries were sent from
the office of the Principal
Commissioner (income-tax),Mumbai-
3, to the joint secretary (foreign taxand
tax research) of the Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT). The CBDT divi-
sion sent themto sevennationsunder
the tax treaties.

In an emailed response to a
Business Standard questionnaire, a
Reliance Industries spokespersonsaid,
“Weonceagain stronglydenyany sug-

gestion that any member of Mukesh
Ambani family had or has any undis-
closed foreign incomeorasset and that
they failed to disclose. The query sent
tous isbaseless andhasbeensentonly
with malicious intent. We reserve
our rights to take action as
legally advised…”

The move follows the show-cause
notice issuedonMarch29 toAmbani’s
wife Nita, and their three children.

In its queries to its foreign counter-
parts, the I-Tdepartment said that the
taxpayershad failed todisclosedetails
of Capital Investment Trust, whose
underlying company is Infrastructure
Company Ltd (ICL) based at Cayman
Islands. Further, they failed toprovide
details of the assets of the companyof
which theywere thebeneficial owners,
throughvarious foreign anddomestic
entities, the department said.

“Being the beneficial owner of the
trust, they are liable to pay tax in
respect of their undisclosed foreign
incomeandassets or anyother sumof
money under the provision of the
Black Money Act. In order to access
thecorrect amountof taxevasionsince
the issue of GDRs in 2002, it is neces-
sary to know complete details of all
entities involved in the whole trans-
action,” the department said in its
request to the US.

According to the I-T department,
the Ambani family refuted all the
charges in the show-cause notice and
submitted the copy of GDR offer doc-
uments onJune7 forRUPLalongwith
other documents.

To verify all the submissionsmade
by the taxpayers, the tax department
has asked all the countries to furnish
specific but exhaustivedetails suchas
copy of deposit agreements between
RUPL,RPTLand theBankofNewYork
since November 15, 2002, related to
the issue of GDRs in both the firms;
details of rights, interests and other
securities, property and cash deposit-
ed with ICICI Limited that are attrib-
utable to GDRs and related shares of

both RUPL and RPTL; and complete
details of all holders of GDRs of both
RUPL and RPTL.

Someof theotherqueries thatwent
to countries such as the UK, asked for
copy of KYC for opening bank
accounts, portfolio accounts, struc-
tured products, fiduciary deposits,
advances, and so on. Financial details
of National Industries or its owner
Chimanlal Jivandas Damani from
2002 have been sought.

The department has also provided
background about the trust which, it
said, was incorporated in 2003 with
Damani as its settlor. It owned an
entity namedThamesGlobal, which,
in turn owned BVI-based ICL and
Antalis Management. Thereafter,
$400 million was brought into ICL
through BVI-based Tocan Asset
Trading, owned byDamani. ICL later
invested the same amount towards
the purchase of GDRs of RPTL and
RUPL, the note said.

Later, in 2007, the same equity
shares were transferred to Shangrila
Investments andTrading andVicraze
Investments and Trading by ITF,
Mauritius.The saidequity shareswere
transferred toRelianceUtilities (RUL),
now EWPL Holding, in 2001. The
investment division of RUL was then
demerged with Reliance Industries
Holding (RIHPL) in 2012 whose own-
ership vests with Harinarayan
Enterprise, a private trust, in which
members of Mukesh Ambani family
are beneficiaries, the department’s
note said.

I-Tdeptseeksdetailsfromsevennations

Sources said theairlinewashiring in the rostering section PHOTO:BLOOMBERG

HOUSING DEMAND
FELL 22% IN H2 2019

Unrelenting liquidity crisis, poor sentiment among
buyers, and faltering economic growth
hit the residential real estate market in
the second half of 2019. While launches
plunged 30% after June, sales declined
22%, compared to the first half of the
year. Overall sales during 2019, however,
inched up, while new launches grew
21% year-on-year, as both developers
and homebuyers enthusiastically

invested in real estate during the first half of 2019.
ARNAB DUTTA

LAUNCHES DIPPED IN THREE OF SEVEN CITIES

NCR* 26,010 35,280 36
MMR** 59,940 77,990 30
Bengaluru 34,880 39,930 14
Pune 24,430 46,100 89
Hyderabad 17,290 14,840 -14
Chennai 15,680 13,000 -17
Kolkata 17,070 9,420 -45
Total 195,300 236,560 21

City/region 2018 2019 %chg

ACTUAL SALES INCHED UP BY 5%

NCR* 44,300 46,920 6
MMR** 66,440 80,870 22
Bengaluru 57,540 50,450 -12
Pune 34,460 40,790 18
Hyderabad 18,630 16,590 -11
Chennai 11,340 11,820 4
Kolkata 15,600 13,930 -11
Total 248,310 261,370 5

City/region 2018 2019 %chg

NEW LAUNCHES DRIED AFTER JUNE ACROSS INDIA

NCR* 21,600 13,680 -37
MMR** 49,890 28,100 -44
Bengaluru 20,080 19,830 -1
Pune 28,220 17,880 -37
Hyderabad 9,000 5,840 -35
Chennai 7,060 5,940 -16
Kolkata 3,640 5,780 59
Total 139,510 97,050 -30

City/region H12019 H22019 %chg

HOUSING DEMAND COLLAPSED IN SECOND-HALF OF 2019

NCR* 26,380 20,540 -22
MMR** 45,370 35,500 -22
Bengaluru 28,740 21,710 -24
Pune 22,830 17,960 -21
Hyderabad 9,830 6,760 -31
Chennai 6,420 5,400 -16
Kolkata 7,550 6,380 -15
Total 147,120 114,250 -22

City/region H12019 H22019 %chg

(All figures are in actual units); * National Capital Region
**Mumbai Metropolitan Region Source: Anarock

Around360bayswillbe
addedto20airportsbetween
nowand2022

AAIasksstatesto lower
taxesonATFtoencourage
nightparkingofplanes

Airlinesexpressconcerns
over limitedpassenger
demand,increasedcostsdue
tooperationsinnon-metros

GROWING MARKET

N EYE IN THE SKY N

MUKESH AMBANI FAMILY CASE

RILChairmanMukeshAmbani.
AnRIL spokespersondenied
suggestions that anymember
of theMukeshAmbani family
hadorhasanyundisclosed
foreign incomeorasset and that
they failed todisclose the same

DoTtoseekTrai’s views
onnew5Gspectrum

DoTwants toput this additional spectrumbelonging tonew5G
bands for auctionsometimeduring2020

LOOKING
BACK

LOOKING
BACK

Trai extends deadline for comments
on transparency in tariff offers
The Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (Trai) on
Thursday extended by
nearly a month to January 23
the timeline for stakeholders
to comment on the issue of
‘transparency in publishing

of tariff offers’. The deadline
was extended as
"stakeholders have
sought extension of time for
sending their comments on
the consultation paper”,
Trai said. PTI
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RE Certificates may revive
with return of NSE’s PXIL
SHREYA JAI
New Delhi, 26 December

P ower Exchange India
(PXIL), the National
Stock Exchange’s elec-

tricity trading platform, is
betting on renewable energy
(RE) after its re-launch. It will
focus on reviving the RE
Certificates (REC) market,
which has yet to stir much
interest.

PXIL a faced financial cri-
sis in 2017. Its net worth had
eroded and its promoters,
NSE and theNational Comm-
odities and Derivatives
Exchange (NCDEX), wanted
to shut it down, prior toNSE’s
proposed Initial Public Offer
(IPO) of shares.

“The promoters have been
keen that they develop dif-
ferent market places. The
Catch-22 situation was ero-
sion of net worth; finding
external financing was diffi-
cult. But, FY18 onwards, PXIL
has beenmaking profits. The
main reason was shifting the
focus on strength areas,”
Prabhjit Kumar Sarkar, man-
aging director of PXIL, said.

The emphasis, he said,
had primarily been on the
term-ahead market (TAM)
and RECs in the past two
years. “We now have enough
liquidity to also have a day-
ahead spot market on a large
scale,” he added.

The power tradingmarket
has two platforms in India—
PXIL and India Energy
Exchange (IEX). IEXholds 95
per cent of the day-ahead
spot power trading market.
PXIL holds 40 per cent mar-
ket share in theRECandTAM
markets.

RECs were launched in
2010 as ameans for firms and
states to purchase such ener-

gy without having to physi-
cally set up a generating unit.
Project developers can sell
the energy produced asRECs.
One REC represents 1 mw-
hour of power produced and
is tradable. It is divided into
solar and non-solar RECs.

This is also ameans to ful-
fill the Renewable Purchase
Obligation (RPO) notified
under the National Tariff
Policy, which obliges state-

owned distribution compa-
nies, open-access consumers
and captive power producers
to meet part of their enlec-
tricity need through ‘green’
energy.

Sarkar agrees that RECs
remain a difficult territory.
No buyers meant the market
had crashed in 2017, with
more than 10 million unsold
RECs. Since then, the num-
ber of RECs available for sale

has come down on trading
platforms, says Sarkar, reduc-
ing the market size.

In FY20, 221,000 solar
RECs and 1.35million of non-
solar RECs have been traded.
The latest closing price for
the former was ~2,400 a
REC (~2.4 per kwh of genera-
tion) and for non-solar,
~1,850 a REC (~1.85 a kWh).
This is lower than the pre-
vailing price of grid-connect-
ed solar and wind power
projects.

“In the past few months,
the number of RECs available
has depleted significantly but
buyers have increased. These
are the states which want to
fulfill their RPO,” said Sarkar.

RECs benefit a section
which cannot set up RE proj-
ects but have a green energy
obligation, such as industrial
clusters and commercial cen-
tres, he said.

The mechanism works
onlywhenproject developers
sell at less than the long-term
price of solar power projects,
he added. “Much fewer num-
bers of developers are com-
ing through the REC route,”
said Sarkar.

The company, he
revealed, was preparing a
position paper to present to
the Central Electricity
Regulatory Commission,
arguing that different
types of contracts and prod-
ucts, apart from RECs,
should be allowed in the RE
market.

Apart from NSE and
NCDEX, companies repre-
sented on the PXIL board of
directors are GMR Energy,
Tata Power, JSW Energy,
Power Finance Corporation,
GujaratUrjaVikasNigamand
West Bengal State Electricity
Distribution Company.

Companyalsopreparinganargumentforallowingothertypesofcontracts

BETTING BIG
PowerExchange India

makesacomebackwith
RenewableEnergy
Certificates (RECs)

REC trading inFY20:
Solar:220,000@~2,400
perREC*
Non-solar: 1.35million@
~1,800perREC*
*Last closing price in November

RECmarket crashed in2017

with20millionunsoldRECs

PXIL toalsopursueCERC for
morecontractsand
products in the renewable
energymarket

NSE-NCDEX,promotersof
PXIL,decidedtoshutitdown
in2017afteritsnetworth
eroded;laterjunkedtheidea

PXILmadenetprofit in the
past two financial years

SachinBansal’sNaviTechacquires
softwareconsultancyMavenHive
YUVRAJ MALIK
Bengaluru, 26 December

Navi Technologies, the entity
founded by Flipkart co-
founder Sachin Bansal, has
acquired MavenHive, an
information technology (IT)
consultancy based out of the
city.

Navi Technologies (earli-
er known as BAC
Acquisitions) invests in and
helps scale start-ups with a
focus on financial services.
Seven-year-old MavenHive
helps clients in product
development, including soft-
ware development, systems
integration, app develop-
ment and data analytics. It
has consulted for Flipkart,
Gojek, Grasshopper and
Scripbox, among others.

“This acquisition will add
toNavi’s technology capabil-
ities,” said Bansal, also chief
executive officer (CEO) at
Navi Tech.

The two parties did not
disclose the deal size but said
MavenHive’s two founders
and 40-odd team had joined
the Bansal-owned firm.
MavenHive was started by
Bhavin Javia and Anandha
Krishnan in 2012. Javia has
15 years of IT consulting
experience across firms;

Krishnan has built several
large-scale applications and
distributed systems. Both
have had long stints at
ThoughtWorks, a global soft-
ware delivery and consulting
firm.

“We are very eager to start

working with Sachin, and
with Navi," said Javia. “We
were awed by the kind of
organisation that he built
Flipkart (where Bansal was
one of two co-founders; he
has since exited) into.”

Bansal’s latest step is

thought likely to bring signif-
icant upside to the operations
of Navi Technologies, which
is into investing and scaling-
up of early-stage start-ups in
financial services. He is like-
ly to use the new asset to
build tech applications to
automate businesses process-
es and other functions like
hiring, operations and
growth at investee firms.

Bansal set up BAC
Acquisitions last December,
months after exiting Flipkart.
Ankit Agarwal, his Indian
Institute of Technology-Delhi
batchmate, is co-founder. So
far, Navi Tech has invested in
Kissht, Bounce, Vogo,
Krazybee, Altico Capital and
CRIDS.

In some of the deals,
Bansal has invested directly
as well. Months earier, he'd
recapitalised Navi Tech with
fresh investment of ~888
crore. He’s also taken the
reins at non-banking finan-
cial services company
Chaitanya India Fin Credit,
which he acquired in
September. He acquired
majority stake in the rural-
lending firm for ~740 crore
and became its CEO,with the
reported aim of making it a
full-services micro-finance
bank.

MavenHive foundersBhavinJavia andAnandhaKrishnan
have joined theSachinBansal’s (pictured)NaviTech

Zoomcarprepares to
beEV-drivenby2025
SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru, 26 December

SequoiaCapitalandMahindra
& Mahindra backed self-driv-
ing car rental Zoomcar is bet-
tingontheelectricvehicle(EV)
segment and plans to add
2,500-3,000 more EVs. The
Bengaluru-headquarteredfirm
currentlyoperatesafleetof500
EVs,whichitclaimsisgrowing
four timesyear-on-year.

The company, which rents
carsbythehour,day,weekand
month,hasMahindraE2OPlus
and Tata E Tigor available on
the platform for which it
charges a subscription fee of
~15,000-20,000permonth.It is
soonplanningtoaddnewTata
Nexon to its fleetofEVs.

“Electric vehicles will con-
tinue to pick up and based on
the current trends we will be
close to100percentelectric in
the next 5-6 years,” said Greg
Moran (pictured), co-founder
andCEOofZoomcar.

Currently, EVs form 5 per
centofthetotalnumberofcars
available on its platformwhile
10-15 per cent of its user base
opting for these cars. In
November, Tata Power Delhi
Distribution (TPDDL) tied up
withZoomcartouseitsEVfleet
for its daily operations and
maintenance work. The proj-
ectwill start offwith the inclu-
sionof 12Zoomcarvehicles.

Ridehailing appOla is also
on anEVoverdrive. It is work-
ingonanEVprojectcalledOla
Electricwithamissiontobring
1 million electric vehicles on
theroadforeverydaymobility,
by2021.

The Unicorn startup has
internally given a three-year
timeline to roll out the first set
mass produced EVs as well as
related infrastructure in asso-
ciation with original equip-
ment manufacturers. Rival
Ubertoohasdeployed50M&M
EVs on its platform in
Hyderabad with plans to roll-
outtheseinothercitiesaswell.

The government has also
been gunning for making 30
per cent vehicles on the road
electric by 2030 by providing
special incentives suchas low-
er GST onEVs as compared to
combustion engines and tax
exemption on loans to buy
suchvehicles.

NNoo ttiicckkeettss ffoorr ggoovvtt aaggeenncciieess tthhaatt
oowweeuussoovveerr ~~1100 llaakkhh::AAIIOOffffiicciiaall
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 26 December

Debt-laden Air India has
stopped issuing tickets on
credit to officials of various
government agencies such as
the Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI) and the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED), which owe itmore than
~10 lakh each, a senior offi-
cial of the national carrier
said on Thursday.

While disinvestment-
bound Air India’s net loss in
2018-19 was around ~8,556
crore, its current total debt
is over ~60,000 crore.
“Various agencies, including
the CBI, ED, Information
Bureau, Central Labour
Institute, Border Security
Force, and the Indian Audit
Board, have been told that
tickets would not be issued
to their officials on credit.
Each of these agencies owe
more than ~10 lakh to the
national carrier,” the official
said.

In total, these agencies
owe around ~268 crore to the
national carrier, he said,
adding that “around ~50
crore has been recovered
from these agencies”.

“Officials of government
agencies can purchase tick-
ets like any other ordinary
customer. Theywould not be
issued any tickets from here

on credit,” the official added.
On December 5, Civil

Aviation Minister Hardeep
Singh Puri told Parliament
that the preparation of
Preliminary Information
Memorandum (PIM) for
inviting Expression of
Interest (EoI) for Air India
disinvestment was in the
process.

Whiledisinvestment-boundAir India’snet loss in2018-19was
around~8,556crore, its current total debt is over ~60,000crore

ShopCluesnarrows
losses to~68.58 cr
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 26 December

E-commerce platform
ShopCluesnarrowedits losses
to~68.58crore intheyearend-
ing March 2019, compared to
the previous financial year.

Thecompany,whichisreg-
istered as CluesNetwork, had
registered a loss of ~208.14
crore in 2017-18, according to
documents sourcedbyTofler.
ShopClues’ revenue from
operations also declined 24.7
per cent to ~204.07 crore in
2018-19 from ~271.2 crore in
2017-18, it added.

Its total revenue fell 23.3
per cent to ~209.46 crore in
2018-19 from ~273.30 crore in
the previous financial year.

When contacted,
ShopClues co-founder and
CEO Sanjay Sethi said that in
2018-19, the focus was clearly
on reducing losses.

“Withrevenues remaining
relatively flat for us, we have
been able to reduce the losses
by 67 per cent. Following the

mergerwithQoo10,westrong-
ly feel that ShopClues, with
ourdifferentiatedpositionasa
value-for-moneymarketplace
andour thrivingecosystemof
more than 700,000 small and
mediummerchants, will now
have access to globalmarkets
via their strong presence in
Southeast Asia,” he added.

InOctober,ShopClueshad
announcedinkinganall-stock
deal with Qoo10 to merge
operationswiththeSingapore-
based firm.

The collaboration, it said,
would bring “new strategic
opportunities for both com-
panies as it opens up cross-
border opportunities for con-
sumers and sellers across
Asia”. The terms of the deal
were not disclosed.

Qoo10 is an e-commerce
platform in Southeast Asia
thatservessmallandmedium
enterprises through its
localisedonlinemarketplaces
in Singapore, Indonesia,
Malaysia, China and Hong
Kong.

Ashok Leyland,
Citicorp Finance
join hands for
CVs' financing
HindujaGroup’sflagshipfirm
Ashok Leyland said it has
partnered with Citicorp
Finance India for financing
commercial vehicles. The
company has signed amem-
orandum of understanding
(MoU) with Citicorp Finance
toenterintoastrategicfinanc-
ingpartnershipfor twoyears,
to offer customised financial
solutionstocustomersacross
India,AshokLeylandsaidina
statement. Citicorp Finance
will be a preferred financier
for providing finance to the
customers buying Ashok
Leyland vehicles, it added.
Citicorp Financewill work in
close coordination with the
authorised dealers of Ashok
Leyland to provide financial
solutions to customers, the
statement said. Citicorp
Finance India Director Rohit
Ranjan said the company
offers customised, technolo-
gy-ledspeedycredit,andoth-
er financial solutions to fleet
owners of trucks and buses.

Aye Finance gets ~107 crore in
debtfundingfromBlueOrchard
Aye Finance, the CapitalG-
backed fintech lender, on
Thursdaysaidithasraised~107
crore as debt funding from
Swiss-basedBlueOrchard.

“BlueOrchardhasbeensup-
porting Aye in its mission to
enable the financial inclusion
ofmicroenterprisessinceMay
2017andhastakenatotalexpo-
sureof~290croreintheMSME

(micro, small and medium
enterprises) lender,”according
toa statement.

Aye will utilise the latest
roundoffundtoextendafford-
able and customised credit
solutions in the country, it
added. Last month, Aye
Finance had announced it
raised ~125 crore from Dutch
developmentbankFMO. PTI
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UPgovt to host
Global Investors’
Summit in Oct-Nov

Uttar
Pradesh,
whichaims
tobecomea
$1-trillion
economyby

2024,willhostaGlobal
InvestorsSummitinOctober-
November2020.Themega
summitwastentativelyfixed
forFebruary2020.However,
thegovernmentdecidedto
postponeitaftertheCentre
mandatedthestatetohostthe
11thDefenceExpo2020in
Lucknowinthemonth.Inthe
run-uptothesummit,the
statewillorganiseroadshows
inindustrialisednations,such
astheUS,theUK,Russia,the
UAE,theNetherlands,China,
Canada,andFrance.

BS REPORTER<

I-T searches at
Dishman Carbogen
Amcis offices
DishmanCarbogenAmcis
onThursdaysaidthatthe
income-tax(I-T)department
hasconductedsearchesatits
officesandmanufacturing
sites,andthesearch
operationwasconcludedon
December25.“Theofficialsof
theI-Tdepartment
conductedsearchesatthe
company’sofficesand
manufacturingsites.The
companyhasextendedfull
cooperationtotheofficials
duringthesearchand
providedalltheinformation
sought,”thecompanysaid
inaregulatoryfiling. PTI<

Aadhaar made
mandatory for
PMVVY scheme
Thegovernmenthasmade
Aadhaarmandatoryfor
subscribersofthePradhan
MantriVayaVandanaYojana,
apensionschemeforsenior
citizens.Thescheme,which
envisagesanassuredrateof
returnof8percentannually,
isbeingimplemented
throughLife Insurance
Corporationof India. PTI<

NPCI offers recharge
option for FASTag
through BHIM UPI

TheNational
Payments
Corporation
of Indiaon
Thursday

said that customers can
rechargeNational Electronic
Toll CollectionFASTags
throughBHIMUnified
Payments Interface (UPI). Any
BHIMUPI-enabledmobile
appwouldnowgivevehicle
owners theopportunity to
recharge their FASTagsonthe
goandavoidqueuesat toll
plazas, it said ina release. PTI<

Govt plans big
push to private
coal mining
Thegovernmentisplanningto
giveabigpushtoprivatesector
miningofcoal,underground
coalgasification,andcoalbed
methanein2020asitspent
mostof2019layingground
fordiversificationofthe
coalsector. PTI<

Allahabad Bank gets fresh
capital of ~2,153 cr from govt

State-ownedAllahabadBankonThursday
said itwouldgeta freshcapital infusionof
~2,153crore fromthegovernment inthe
current fiscalyear. TheDepartmentof
Financial Services ina letteronThursday
conveyedthesanctionfor releaseof fresh
capital infusionfundof~2,153crore,
AllahabadBanksaid inaregulatory filing.
Thecapital infusion is towardscontribution

of thecentralgovernment inthepreferentialallotmentof
equitysharesof thebankduringthefiscalyear2019-20as the
government’s investment, it said. Infusionofcapital intothe
bankbythegovernmentcomesaheadof themergerwith
IndianBank,anditwillhelpthebankmeet theregulatory
requirement togetamalgamatedwithabiggerpeer. PTI<
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“Congress would take five years to conceive
a project, five to allocate budget, another
five to lay foundation for those projects,
and then it would forget”
AMIT SHAH
Union home minister

“Officers will have equal opportunity
based on merit-cum-seniority to become
a part of the Railway Board. Posts will
not be fixed based on the officer’s cadre”
PIYUSH GOYAL
Railways minister

“The Jharkhand results were below
expectations. We knew it was going to be a
tough one as the state has a tendency to
change governments every five years”
RAM MADHAV
BJP leader

Gigworkers togetsubsidisedhealthcarefacilities
SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi, 26December

Companiesbelongingtothegig
economymaynotbepushedto
contribute towards social secu-
rity cover for its workers.
Instead,thegovernmentisplan-
ning to provide medical treat-
menttogigeconomyworkersat
a subsidised rate from
the Employees’ State
Insurance Corporation
(ESIC) hospitals and
dispensaries across the
country.

Thismay come as a
relief to such compa-
nies as they will not be com-
pelledtobearthesocialsecurity
costof itsworkers.

The government had last
month introduced the Social
Security Code Bill, 2019, in the
LokSabhathatproposedtopro-
vide, for the first time in India,

social security cover toworkers
employed in the gig economy.
TheBillmentionedthatthegov-
ernment would launch a
scheme to cover gig workers
under theESIC.

“The medical treatment
through ESIC to gig workers is
planned to be based on
minimum user charge rather

than on a contribution
basis from employers,”
a senior labour and
employment
ministryofficial said.

Gigworkersareusu-
ally spoken of in the
context of the sharing

economy,likeUber,Oladrivers,
deliverypersonsforZomatoand
Swiggyandsoon.Thesearejobs
enabledbyatech-enabledplat-
form where the worker is not
bound to the organisation and
can choose to work for as long
theywant ina stint.

The official explained that
thegigeconomyworkerscango
to ESIC hospitals and dispen-
saries for medical treatment
where theywill be chargeddis-
countedratesundertheCentral
Government Health Scheme
(CGHS). CGHS is meant for all

centralgovernmentemployees,
freedom fighters, present and
former parliamentarians,
judges, amongothers.

“We will frame rules to
cover gig workers through
ESIC,” theofficial said.

The ESIC provides for med-

ical, cash, maternity, disability,
and dependent benefits to
employees drawing a salary of
up to ~21,000 per month. The
present ESIC law applies to fac-
tories with 10 or more workers
anditisalsoapplicabletoshops,
hotels,restaurants,cinemas,and

roadtransportundertakings.
Both workers and employ-

ees together contribute 4 per
cent of a worker’s monthly
incometowardsESIC.Thereare
around 160 hospitals and
1,500 dispensaries under ESIC
across thecountry.

When the Centre had
released the draft social securi-
tycodeBill inSeptember, some
firmsandexpertshadexpressed
concernsas therewasambigui-
ty related to whether firmswill
have toalso contribute towards
socialsecuritycoverofgigwork-
ers. They had argued that any
movetoregulatethegigeconmy
will impact the firms, which
have flourisheddue to the flex-
ibility it offers to workers.
According to a report by Noble
House, 70 per cent of firms in
India have hired gig workers at
least once for major organisa-
tionalwork in2018.

JASH KRIPLANI & ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 26 December

T he lack of access to funds for
below-top-rated corporates, along
with attractive borrowing costs in

the offshore market, has driven Indian
firms to raise $23.6 billion through dollar
bonds in 2019 — a nearly fivefold jump
fromtheprevious year.

An analysis of the data showed that
corporates from infrastructure, power,
non-bankingfinancialcompanies(NBFCs),
andmetal industries issuedaslewof such
bonds tomeet their funding needs in the
current year.

“Globally, the rates have been
conducive. For borrowers, the all-in cost
matters.Duetocurrencystability, forward
premiums are better, leading to lower
hedging costs,” said Ajay Manglunia,
managingdirectorandhead-institutional
fixed income, JM Financial products.
Domestic players are also using the
external commercial borrowings (ECB)
route to tap intooffshore liquidity.

Inthefirst 10monthsof2019(January-
October), ECB raised by Indian firms was
close to $46 billion, against $32.69 billion
for whole of 2018. An indicator of strong
demand for Indian firms, the maximum
interest rate on these instruments for
lower-rated corporates reduced to
11.65per cent, from15per cent last year.

Onthedomesticfront,NBFCscontinue
to find it difficult to raise funds at
reasonable rates, as mutual funds and
banksshyawayfromextendingcredit lines
to NBFC players amid concerns on
asset-liability mismatches in the sector,
following the Infrastructure Leasing &
Financial Services crisis last year.

Among NBFCs, Indiabulls Housing
Finance, ShriramTransport Finance, and
gold financier Muthoot Finance have
floated issuances worth $3 billion in the
dollar bondmarket.

Market experts saymore issuances are
on the anvil. “We have really driven the
dollar market for some of the NBFCs,
and we expect to see more of this

coming in the next six to nine months,”
said Dixit Joshi, group treasurer of
DeutscheBankAG.

Borrowing costs have eased, with
softening of US treasury yields. Dollar
bonds are linked to US treasury yields,
whichhavecomedownfrom3.23percent
in early November 2018 to 1.9 per cent at
present. “Overseas investors are showing
strong appetite for thedollar bond supply
fromIndiancompaniesduetogoodyields
on these bonds, and the overall credit
quality,”Manglunia added.

According to experts, even as foreign
investors discriminate between higher-
and lower-rated issuers, the high-yields
markethasstarted to takeshapeoverseas.

Among Indian corporates, Adani
Transmission, Adani Ports, Adani Green

Energy, JSW Steel, and GMR Hyderabad
International Airport have been active in
thedollar bondmarket this year.

“Theissuewasneverwiththetopguys.
Butthelower-ratedfirmsnevergotmoney
at reasonable rates from the corporate
bondmarketearlier, andtheyareunlikely
to get it in prevailing conditions,” said a
senior executive with a medium-sized
company,whichhasanAA-rating—three
notches below top grade. Among
government-owned entities, Power
Finance Corporation accessed the dollar
bond market the first time for raising
shorter-term (five-year tenure)money.

Besides these, banks were also active
participants, with IndusInd Bank, State
BankofIndia,HDFCBank,BankofBaroda,
andAxisBankraisingfundsthroughdollar
bonds during the year. For the first nine
months of 2019-20, dollar bond issuances
stoodat $16.7 billion—60per centhigher
over the corresponding period last year.
Accordingtoforeignbrokerages, investors
looking at Asian markets also want to
diversify their portfolio, which has led to
strongdemand for Indianbond issuers.

“There are concerns around credit
quality of Chinese bond issuers. Even
those Chinese corporates have among
the largest dollar issuances this year,”
said ananalyst.

Dollar bond issuances see
fivefold increase this year

Tirupurbanksoncompliance towinglobalmarkets
T E NARASIMHAN
Tirupur, 26 December

EssteeExportsFactory,amid-sizedcompany
whichsuppliestointernationalapparentbrands
suchasGuess,BLDWN,Devred1902,Jules,
amongothers, liesslightlyoutsideTirupurmain,
about490kmfromChennai.Entertheclean,
spacious,well-ventilatedinteriorof
thesingle-storeyfactoryunitandyou
findpush-doorsmandatedby
internationalsafetyregulationsto
facilitateeasyevacuationincase
ofanemergency.

Esstee is oneamong the 1,200
units in andaroundTirupur that
haveequipped themselves
withdozensofnational and
international certifications to show
that theyadhere to an international
codeof conductwhen it comes to
running factories.

InanothercornerofTirupur,
BestCorporation,whichisoneofthe
largestexportersinthetown,and
mid-sizeexporterssuchasPoppysKnitwear,
WarsawInternationalandothers,also
flaunttheirupdatedsafetystandardsand
globalcertifications,anddisplaythemon
bigsignboards.

Theemphasisoncompliancewassteppedup
inthewakeofthefireinaBangladeshgarment
factoryin2000whichclaimedmanylives.But

evenuptoadecadeago,therehadbeen
allegationsthatthefactoriesinTirupur
weresweatshopsthatexploitedworkers,
employedchildlabourandoperated
underhazardousconditions.

Tirupur,whichexportsknitwear
wortharound~25,000-26,000croreannually,
accountsfornearly46percentofIndia’sknitwear

exports.Thetextileunitsinthistiny
town,whichemployaround800,000
people,grewfromgeneratingexports
worth~75crorethreedecadesago
todoingbusinessworthnearly
~44,000croretoday.

CGovindarajan,alegaladvisorfor
compliancewhoauditsthetextileunits
onbehalfoftheircustomers,sayseight
compliancesmustbefollowedunder
thebasiccodeofconduct,whichispart
ofeveryglobalcertificationrelated
totherunningofsuchfactories.

Theseare:nochildlabour,no
forcedlabour,nodiscrimination,
equalwagesbasedoncategoriesnot
basedongender,prescribedworking

hours,healthandsafetystandards,freedomof
associationandretrenchmentpolicies.In
somecases, individualbuyershavetheir
owncompliancenorms.

Eventhoughthecostofcomplianceishigh—
anythingbetween~5lakhand~5crore,depending
onthesizeofthecompany—theseunitsmake
surethattheyfollowthenormstokeeptheir

customershappy.Today,thankstobuyersdoing
businesswithonlythosewhocomewiththe
necessarycertifications,theevilsofchildlabour,
bondedlabour,exploitationofwomen,and
unsafeworkingconditionshavebeenlargely
eradicatedinTirupur.

Infact, industryexpertssaythatfrom
followingthelawofthelandtoadapting
renewableenergyandsustainable
manufacturing,theexportersofTirupurare
faraheadoftheircounterpartsinBangladesh,

Vietnam,Cambodiaandothers.
Fortheunits,thecomplianceisnecessary

becauseexportordersaremostlybasedontheir
ranks,whicharegivenafterauditsbycross
departments,bybuyersandbyanexternaland
thirdpartyauditorappointedbybuyers.

DKSMoorthy,clientmanagerand
accreditationauditor,SocialAccountability
AccreditationServices,anaccreditationagency
startedasanindependentdepartmentwith
SocialAccountabilityInternational(SAI),says

thatthecompliancelargelydependsonbuyers;
demandforcertification.SAIhasestablishedthe
socialcertificationstandardSA8000forfactories
andorganisations.

Moorthyaddsthatwhilethereisnobig
culturalchangeintermsofoperations,therearea
fewtopmanagementpersonnelwhothink
positivelyaboutthebenefitsofasystem-based
operationandhenceadheretothestandard.

“Withtheyoungergenerationslowlytaking
over,theconservativeapproachisbeingreplaced
withadesireforexperimentationand
innovation,”Moorthysays.

Brussels-basedAmfori(formerlyForeign
TradeAssociation),whichhasdevelopedthe
BusinessSocialComplianceInitiativetomonitor
andassessesworkplacestandardsacrossthe
globalsupplychain,saysthattheoperationsin
factoriesisimproving.Thecultureshift inrecent
yearshasalsobeenspurredbysuchinternational
guidelinesastheILOCoreConventions,
UnitedNationsGuidingPrincipleson
BusinessandHumanRights,andSustainable
DevelopmentGoals(SDGs).

Butthereisaculturalshiftunderwayin
Indiatoo,pointsoutNatashaMajumdar,
AmforiNetworkRepresentative,India.“The
introductionoftheNationalGuidelineson
ResponsibleBusinessConductandtheZeroDraft
oftheNationalActionPlanafewyearsago
indicatesthatcomplianceisnotjustaneedfor
foreignexportsbutisbecominganecessityinthe
Indiancontexttoo,”saysMajumdar.

| Tirupurhasaround 1,200
knitwearexportsunits

|Accountsnearly46%of
India'sknitwearexports

|Knitwearworth~26,000crore
produced last year

| Totalproduction inTirupur
isestimated tobearound
~44,000crore

| Internationalbuyersare
increasingly insistingon
severalquality,operational
compliancestandards

|Costof compliance ranges
between~5 lakhand~5crore
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WHAT THE PROPOSED SOCIAL SECURITY CODE SAYS
| Gig workers are those who perform work or
participate in a work arrangement and
earn from such activities outside of the
traditional employer-employee relationship

| Gig workers are classified as unorganised
workers. So, provident fund contribution
will not be required for them

| The government will frame a scheme to
give benefits under the Employees’
State Insurance scheme to gig workers

| The Centre will not ask for contribution
from employers of gig workers, as is done
in other cases

FOREIGN BANKS’ ADVANCES
GREW 13% LAST YEAR
LoansandadvancesofforeignbanksoperatinginIndia
roseabout13%tonearly~3.97trillionin2018-19(FY19).This
wasslightlyaheadofthe11%growthinthisregardat
scheduledcommercialbanksingeneral,comprising
private,government-owned,foreign,andsmallfinance
banks(SFBs).Theloanbookofprivatebanksgrewata
muchhigherrate,of25%.Publicsectorbanksexpanded
theirsbyonly4%.SFBs,agroupofrecentorigin,showed
70.5%growthinloans.Depositsatforeignbanksrose17%
inFY19,to~5.8trillion,from~4.95trilliontheprevious
year.Theircapitalbaseincreasedto~77,809crore,from
~67,883crore,a15%increase,accordingtotheRBI’sreport
onTrendsandProgressofBankinginIndia2018-19.
Foreignbanks’borrowingsroseto~1.51trillioninFY19,from
~1.3trillion—an18%spike.Otherassetsroseby67%over
theyear,to~1.47trillion.Thenumberofforeignbanksdid
notrise,butthenumbersofbranchesdid,from286to299.
TheRBIaddsthattwomoreforeignlenders,SBMBankand
DBSBank,wereissuedalicenceinDecember2017and
October2018,respectively,andcommencedoperationsas
whollyownedsubsidiaryfromDecember1,2018,and
March1,2019,respectively. NIDHI RAI

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET OF
SCHEDULED COMMERCIAL BANKS (asofend-March)

Loans & advances 5,697,350 5,926,286 4.0
Deposits 8,262,322 8,486,215 3.0
Capital 33,154 51,060 54.0
Borrowings 847,034 761,612 -10.0
Other assets 594,962 611,466 3.0

Public sector banks %
Figures in ~ crore 2018 2019 chg

Loans & advances 2,662,753 3,327,328 25.0
Deposits 3,013,688 3,770,013 25.0
Capital 11,592 21,344 84.0
Borrowings 688,188 775,324 13.0
Other assets 231,688 333,221 44.0

Private sector banks %
Figures in ~ crore 2018 2019 chg

Loans & advances 351,016 396,724 13.0
Deposits 494,901 581,857 18.0
Capital 67,883 77,809 15.0
Borrowings 127,690 151,367 19.0
Other assets 88,157 147,493 67.0

Foreign banks %
Figures in ~ crore 2018 2019 chg

Thefirstofatwo-partseriesfocusesonhowthefactories,spurredbybuyers,haveadoptedthelatestinternationalsocialandsafetystandards

A LOOK AT
KNITWEAR
CLUSTER
PART-1

PHOTO: T E NARASIMHAN

BSVI emission norms proposed
for quadricycles from Apr 2020
ThegovernmenthasproposedtomakeBharatStage(BS)VI
emissionnormsmandatoryforquadricyclesfromApril1,2020,an
officialsaid.“Theroadtransportandhighwaysministryinadraft
notificationhasproposedamendmentofRule115tomandatethe
nextlevelemissionnormsforquadricycles,”theofficialsaid.
Currently,quadricyclesarecoveredunderBSIVemissionnorms.
TheBSVIemissionnormsareinlinewithEuropeanstandards.
Varioustesting,includingthoserelatedtodurability,wouldbe
accordingtoEuropequadricyclenorms.Proposedemissionlimits
inBSVIareinlinewithEuro5massemissionguidelines,which
willbeapplicablefromJanuary1inEurope,theofficialsaid.The
officialsaidtheCentrewassolicitingcommentsandsuggestion
onthedraftnotificationbeforefinalisingit. PTI<
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RAJIV KUMAR
(Finance and financial 
services secretary)

According to the norm, being the
senior-most of the five secretaries

in the Finance Ministry, Financial
Services Secretary Rajiv Kumar also
holds the designation of finance
secretary. A 1984 batch officer from the
Jharkhand cadre, Kumar is known as
the driving force behind the spate of
mergers of state-owned banks. The
ambitious ~2.1-trillion bank
recapitalisation
programme was
also announced
during his time.
The biggest
challenge that
Kumar has had
to deal with
during his stint
is the level of
toxic assets 
in the banking system
and the liquidity crisis in 
non-banking financial companies
(NBFCs). The upcoming Union Budget
2020-21 will be his last, as he is
expected to retire from the service 
at the end of February. Even if the
financial services secretary gets an
extension, it is likely to be for a few
more months, till the Finance 
Bill is passed....

AJAY BHUSHAN PANDEY
(Revenue secretary)

Replacing
Hasmukh

Adhia was
never meant
to be easy.
And it hasn’t
been for
Pandey, who
is also the
chairman of
the Goods and
Service Tax
Network and, till
recently, was heading the Unique
Identification Authority of India as well.
Pandey has come in for heavy criticism
for giving unrealistic tax revenue targets
for the year. With growth faltering, all
the direct and indirect tax projections
are now coming undone, and the Centre
is unlikely to meet the fiscal deficit target
of 3.3 per cent of gross domestic product
for 2019-20. It remains to be seen what
sort of a positive impact the recent
corporate tax cuts have on investment
levels by the private sector. 
Pandey is a 1984 batch Maharashtra
cadre officer and is tipped to be the
Finance Secretary after Kumar’s
retirement. His biggest challenge now 
is ensuring that states get their due 
GST compensation before the issue
snowballs further....

ATANU CHAKRABORTY
(Economic affairs
secretary)

A1985 batch
Gujarat cadre

officer, Atanu
Chakraborty was
brought in from
the Department
of Investment and
Public Asset
Management to repair
relationships with
regulatory bodies like the Reserve Bank
of India and the Securities and
Exchange Board of India, and with other
government departments. These
relations had been slightly damaged
during the time of his predecessor
Subhash Garg for a number of reasons.
Chakraborty till recently held the 
charge of both economic affairs and
expenditure. His biggest challenge 
right now is to ensure that the 
fiscal slippage remains at acceptable
levels, as mandated by the 
Fiscal Responsibility and Budget
Management Act, at not more than 
0.5 per cent. Chakraborty is also
expected to write most of the 
Budget speech....
TUHIN KANTA PANDEY
(Dipam secretary) 

Known as a young, smart, and diligent
official, Pandey perhaps faces the

greatest test of his career, in form of a
steep ~1.05 trillion disinvestment target,
which is the biggest Department of
Investment and Public Asset
Management (Dipam) has ever been
given. Before the year ends, Pandey has 

to ensure privatisation
of state-run 

Air India, Bharat
Petroleum,
Shipping Corp,
Shipping Corp,
and the sale of
the Centre’s

entire stake in
THDC and

NEEPCO 
to NTPC. 

He also has to carry out
sales of further tranches of the two CPSE
equity exchange traded funds and the
initial public offerings and offer-for-
sales, which are a par for the course. It is
imperative that Dipam has to exceed its
target for the third consecutive year 
to make up part of a shortfall in tax
revenues. Pandey is a 1987 batch 
Odisha cadre officer....

T V SOMANATHAN
(Expenditure
secretary)

Between 2015
and 2017,

Somanathan
was in the
Prime
Minister’s

Office to look after
the implementation
of economic policies.
Thus, he has the trust of the top political
leadership. A 1987 batch, Tamil Nadu
cadre officer, his appointment to the 
post of expenditure secretary was
announced late last week. As the Centre
grapples with the need to revive the
economy, his role in the Union Budget
will be closely watched....
KRISHNAMURTHY SUBRAMANIAN
(Chief economic advisor)

It is said that
Subramanian has been
brainstorming with

economists and
experts in the public
and private sector
for some big ideas
and themes that

could find way in the
Budget. A proponent

of behavioral econo-
mics, Subramanian has a

deep understanding of the
financial sector and is expected to further
drive banking and financial sector reforms.
An alumni of Indian Institute of
Management Kolkata and University of
Chicago Booth School of Business,
Subramanian counts Raghuram Rajan as
one of his mentors....
SANJEEV SANYAL
(Principal
economic
advisor)

Sanyal wears
many hats:

Author,
historian, and
economist. As the
principal economic
advisor, he has been
part of negotiations with the
Reserve Bank of India and the financial
sector on a number of issues, including
sector-specific non-performing assets, and
has also been part of a panel on commerce
and trade reforms. Sanyal is likely to
contribute heavily to the 
Budget as well as the economic survey....

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman will present
her second Budget a little more than a month from
now. With growth at its lowest in more than six years and

a long-lasting slowdown affecting demand and consumption
across sectors, Sitharaman and her team are looking to
announce measures to boost growth and activity.

Also, after a number of rollbacks following the last Budget,
the political leadership is looking to seize back initiative as the

government is being criticised by stakeholders for not
being able to manage the slowdown, with

multiple agencies, including the RBI,
slashing growth forecasts for the year.

Like any other FM, Sitharaman will
depend on her team of bureaucrats

and advisors to frame and present
the budget. Arup Roychoudhury

compiles brief profiles:

The team behind
FM’s Budget 2020

Operation Twist
2.0 on Monday

ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 26 December

The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) will conduct one more
simultaneous bond purchase
and sale in the secondary 
markets, which has come to
be known as India’s version of
Operation Twist. 

The RBI, in a notification,
said it will purchase 10-year
bonds worth ~10,000 crore,
while simultaneously selling
four bonds maturing in 2020
for up to the same amount.

It conducted such an oper-
ation on earlier this week on
Monday, the next such open
market operation (OMO) will
happen on Monday. In that
auction, the RBI bought its full
quota of 10-year bonds, but
sold just ~6,825 crore, in aggre-
gate, of short-term bonds
maturing in the next year.

After the announcement of
the first OMO last week, the
yields on the 10-year bonds
had fallen more than 15 basis
points. On Monday, the cut off
yield had come at 6.546 per
cent. On Thursday, the 10-year
bond yield closed at 6.58 per
cent.

Bond dealers said that to
bring down the longer-term
yields, the central bank will
have to continue doing such
OMOs, otherwise, the 10-year

bond yields will climb back to
6.75 per cent level, even as the
short-term bond yields don’t
climb up much. Through such
OMOs, the RBI is trying to
address the spread between
one year and 10-year bonds
that had climbed up to more
than 160 basis points.

Softening of long term
yields help the government
borrow extra at a cheaper rate,
given that the fiscal deficit is
likely to widen. Besides, the
borrowing costs for states and
corporates also come down
marginally if the 10-year bond
yields soften.

At the same time, since
most banks have pegged their
retail lending rates to repo, the
rise in short-term yields may
not make loans costlier by an
equal margin since the repo is
unlikely to rise from here for a
long time. In fact, analysts
expect the central bank to cut
repo even further.

FM to hold review meeting 
with PSB chiefs tomorrow
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman is set to hold a review
meeting with chief executive officers (CEOs) of public sector
banks (PSBs) on Saturday. 

The FM is set to follow up on the Union Budget announcement
made in July, in which she had said customers or merchants won’t
be charged merchant discount rates (MDRs) as the Reserve Bank
of India and banks will absorb the costs.  Sitharaman will also 
discuss with PSBs the prospects of launching RuPay credit cards,
a move that was recently announced by SBI Card.  

Further, overdraft facility to beneficiaries of the Pradhan
Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana through RuPay card will be taken up in
the meeting which is scheduled to be held over a duration of 
two hours. BS REPORTER

RBI to conduct another special OMO
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It’s widely known as the
“Uberification” of work. And vari-
ous studies and surveys suggest

that as much as 60 per cent of millen-
nials are interested to work as gig work-
ers who are more keen on flexibility and
a better work-life balance. The chang-
ing business models of many compa-
nies also suggest that a growing num-

ber of people will be hired on an as-
needed basis.

So it is certain that the buzz around
the gig economy is set to grow louder
in the new year. But companies will be
wrong to assume that only drivers or
delivery boys or hotel roles such as bar
staff will be part of the gig economy.
Technology work such as software test-
ing or web design, or legal work and
auditing activities have already become
part of the new ecosystem and will gain
traction. The new year could also see
more specialised jobs coming in as
organisations choose to hire contingent
workers to fill a skill requirement that
is not typically available in the perma-
nent workforce. 

So how are companies gearing up for
this new environment? Are employers
ready to handle the challenges of the
inevitable shift in labour models? `Very
few’ would be the answer to both the
questions. This is surprising as most
companies and their HR professionals

already know (unless they have cut
themselves off from the real world) that
a significant portion of their workforce
would soon be made up of contractors
and temporary workers, and that the gig
economy presents advantages to both
employers (cost savings) and employees
(flexibility and freedom). 

According to a PwC report, The
future of work, only about half the com-
panies provide training to casual work-
ers and a mere third offer them perfor-
mance appraisals. And despite worries
over such workers’ lack of engagement,
less than half the employers bothered
to include them in internal communi-
cations or considered them for recogni-
tion awards.

That’s probably because most com-
panies are not confident about the
commitment levels and quality deliv-
ered by the outsiders. Also, they are not
sure about how and from where to
source this talent. After all, many of the
talented independent professionals

often have client waitlists, spanning
over several months. So the idea should
be to build a gig-friendly branding so
that such people want to work with you.

There is economic logic, too.
Gallup's data finds that 21 per cent high-
er profitability comes from selecting
the top 20 per cent of candidates based
on a scientific assessment, and tempo-
rary talent is as important to the work
as full-time talent.

One of the problem is that most
companies are still stuck in fixed half-
yearly or annual performance reviews.
But with people coming in for shorter-
term opportunities, annual reviews
may no longer be relevant, and the
need is to move to more outcome-based
objectives associated with specific tasks
or deliverables. The feedback has to be
fast as even temporary workers, espe-
cially those with higher skills, want to
know whether their work has been to
the satisfaction of their clients. So the
leadership culture must shift to more
collaboration and partnership.

The other aspect is to address the
concerns of full-time workers who
should not feel threatened by the induc-
tion of freelance professionals. The
immediate response from the full-time

employee would be resistance. So the
need is to educate existing employees
about the transformation — that the
outsider is not coming in to replace him.

This is important as in a blended
workforce, there could be teams of per-
manent and freelance workers in dif-
ferent places working on the same pro-
jects. To ensure that they work
seamlessly, there must be systems to
ensure that each worker is connected
to each other, with visibility of work
documents and timelines. While full
cultural integration between the two
types of staffers may prove too idyllic
at times to be credible, efforts have to
be made to engage them as much 
as possible. 

The short point is that 2020 could
be the year of the gig workers. For com-
panies, it makes ample sense to adopt
the new staffing module, as according
to Mercer, the gig model offers more
flexibility, reduced fixed costs, and the
capacity to react much faster to market
changes. It is also an opportunity to tap
into a new international talent pool and
access expertise on demand.
Tomorrow’s winners would be compa-
nies who would have a robust on-board-
ing system in place for gig workers.

Year of gig workers
India Inc must have robust on-boarding systems in place

There are two ways of misread-
ing Jharkhand elections. The
first mistake was made by the

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) before
the election: The assumption that the
2019 Lok Sabha victory would auto-
matically translate into a triumph in
assembly elections. This led to hubris,
loss of allies and loss of elections for
the BJP. The second mistake is the one
that the non-BJP parties are likely to
make post the election results: The
assumption that the BJP’s loss in
assembly elections will build up to the
BJP’s eventual defeat in the next Lok
Sabha election. This assumption leads
to complacency, and can be fatal for
the Opposition.

It was natural for the BJP to make
the assumption that it did after its
spectacular success in the Lok Sabha
elections, where it won 303 seats.
After all, the BJP led in 63 out of 81
assembly constituencies in
Jharkhand. In terms of vote share, it
was head and shoulders ahead of any
opposition party.

Previously a victory of this scale in
the Lok Sabha election would have ren-

dered the assembly election that fol-
lowed within six months a foregone
conclusion. This is exactly what hap-
pened after Narendra Modi’s first vic-
tory in 2014. But something has clearly
changed. It began with the Odisha
assembly elections held along with the
parliamentary elections itself. While
the BJP won eight out of 21 seats in the
Lok Sabha, Naveen Patnaik’s Biju
Janata Dal had a comfortable majority
in the simultaneous assembly elections
(113 out of 147 seats). But it looked like
an aberration. Maharashtra and
Haryana assembly elections estab-
lished it as a trend. In both the states,
the BJP’s seats and votes plummeted
between the Lok Sabha and Vidhan
Sabha elections. The result of the
Jharkhand election puts a seal of con-
firmation on this new pattern. In retro-
spect, one can see that the assembly
elections held in Gujarat and Karnataka
and later in Telangana, Rajasthan,
Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh also
fit into the same pattern.

Although the BJP’s loss in terms of
votes is not substantial when com-
pared to the last assembly elections,
the drop between Lok Sabha and
assembly elections is breathtaking.
Clearly, not only did the Modi magic
not work, attempts to distract the vot-
ers through remote national issues
like Kashmir or Ram Janambhoomi or
NRC-CAA failed as well. The BJP will
have to come to terms with a harsh
reality: Whenever its state govern-
ments are put to test, they fare very
badly. The BJP would need to think
afresh about its incumbency in Uttar
Pradesh, and in taking on formidable
opponents in Delhi and West Bengal.

The immediate reaction to the
Jharkhand verdict indicated that the
anti-BJP parties could fall for the
opposite error. Many opposition lead-
ers and commentators seemed to
assume that this was the beginning of
the end of the Modi regime. Many
leaders claimed that the verdict was
the people’s reaction to this govern-
ment’s economic policies, its commu-
nal agenda or even the National
Register of Citizens. Nothing could be
further from the truth.

It is fanciful to assume that the vot-
er sitting in a Palamu village was
responding to the debate around the

Citizenship (Amendment) Act. As of
now, there is little reason to believe
that PM Modi’s personal popularity or
the acceptance of some of his contro-
versial policies like Kashmir has suf-
fered a serious setback. Such an
assumption would be politically sui-
cidal and lull the opposition into polit-
ical complacency.

Political scientists call it “ticket-
splitting” and view this as a sign of
voters’ sophistication. For the first
two decades, Indian voters voted the
same way in the Lok Sabha and the
assembly elections, irrespective of
the level of competition. In the next

two decades, 1970s and 1980s, they
voted in the assembly elections as if
they were choosing their prime min-
ister. The pattern reversed in the
1990s and 2000s -- the voters cast
their vote in the Lok Sabha election
as if they were choosing their CM.
Now, we seem to have finally arrived
in an era where voters look at the spe-
cific level and their local choices
before deciding who to vote for. In
normal times this would be seen as
an indication of the Indian voter
coming of age.

But we live in unusual times. This
game of electoral competition is being
played out when the institutional edi-
fice of our republic is being taken
apart. In this context, any weakening
of the regime should bring some relief.
But this relief could be illusionary.

Faced with declining support at the
state level, the Modi regime could use
the “ticket-splitting” logic to concen-
trate on retaining support at the
Centre. This is likely to be accompa-
nied by greater concentration of pow-
ers for the central government and the
reduction of state governments to glo-
rified municipalities. Given the rather
week capacity and imagination of
regional parties, including those in
power, the regime could well succeed
in continuous dismantling of the
republic even while ceding political
space at the state level. In sum: State
battles are no substitute for taking on
the Modi regime at the level of nation-
al politics.
By special arrangement with ThePrint

The author is the national president of
Swaraj India. Views are personal

State battles no indicator of national politics
It would be wrong to assume Modi government can be defeated after BJP’s performance in Jharkhand
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Kalyan Singh missing from meet
Kalyan Singh was missing at the high-
profile gathering in the midst of which
Prime Minister Narendra Modi unveiled
a 25-foot bronze statue of former prime
minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee in Lucknow
on December 25, the latter’s birth
anniversary. A special CBI court in
Lucknow has framed charges against
Singh, former Uttar Pradesh chief
minister, in the 1992 Babri Masjid
demolition case. Singh, who was earlier
exempted from facing trial in the case
due to the Constitutional immunity he
enjoyed as governor of Rajasthan, was
summoned by the court after his tenure
expired recently. Singh’s grandson and
UP Minister of State Sandeep Singh was
also not there at the event.

Parallel march
A senior faculty member of Presidency
University led a protest rally against
the Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 2019,
and the National Register of Citizens
(NRC) in Kolkata, a video of which has
gone viral on social media. The video
shows Pradip Basu, dean of
humanities and social sciences, raising
slogans like “Burn the copy of NRC”,
“Burn the copy of CAA”, and “Dump
the Fascist regime”, to the cheers of
the students rallying behind him. Basu
said on Thursday the 4-km march from
the Presidency University campus in
College Street to Shyambazaar on
December 24 was spontaneous and no
flags of political parties or of student
unions were raised in it. “I felt the
need to protest and when the students
approached me, I immediately
agreed,” he said. An official of the
varsity said the institute would not
comment on the decision of an
individual to join a protest march. “We
have always stood for democratic
traditions,” he said.

Gearing up for B day
The Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP)
has started its
internal
consultations on
Budget 2020. The
party plans to
reach out to all
stakeholders and
give its feedback

to the Narendra Modi government
and Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman (pictured). General
Secretary (organisation) BL Santhosh
is leading the exercise. "Any
feedback and suggestion that helps
the party and the government to
increase its connect with the ground
realities are welcome," party's
spokesperson on economic affairs
Gopal Agarwal said. The
consultations started on December 19
and will continue till January 14. The
plan is to hold 11 sectoral dialogues.
The reports from these consultations
after deliberation with BJP national
working president J P Nadda would
be forwarded to the government.

We are going through a crisis
over the Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) and

the National Register of Indian
Citizens (NRIC). There is a lot of con-
fusion and one fears such confusion
might degenerate into chaos, loss of
lives and damage to property, besides
the loss of productive time that is hap-
pening already. Broadly, three groups
are protesting: The first is against
inclusion of illegal migrants; the sec-
ond against exclusion; and the third
against discriminatory inclusion.

Protesters in Assam belong to the
first group; they fear they would be
saddled with over 12 million primarily
Hindu refugees as citizens. The rest-
of-India-protests are in two groups.
One thinks that our Constitution,
which espouses secularism, is now
compromised because of the CAA and
therefore, CAA allows discriminatory
inclusion. The third group raises the
more serious concern regarding the
NRIC. For a country that is notorious
about record keeping, this burden of
proof on the residents is going to make
many Indians, especially the poor, ille-
gal. However, while a non-Muslim will
have a high chance of eventually being
accepted as an Indian citizen, the
same is not true for Muslims without
“appropriate documents”. This is the

exclusion argument. However, India
needs to be future ready and argu-
ments against migrants have to be
stronger than what it is currently.

Economic argument against immi-
gration, legal or otherwise, has two
parts to it: One, the argument of scarce
resources, and the other, competition
in the labour market. For an emerging
economy where many of the "legiti-
mate citizens" are deprived of basic
welfare schemes, the scarce resources
will be stretched further if more
dependents are added. This was why
Aadhaar was emphasised -- to prevent
leakages. Dealing with refugees neces-
sitates proper use of Aadhaar, the way
it was meant to be. The labour market
argument seems rather bizarre given
that most of the jobs that illegal
migrants manage to bag are the infor-
mal sector jobs that are not the ideal
benchmark of jobs to base critical pol-
icy decisions.

The next set of arguments is based
on voting rights. The accusations
regarding "vote bank politics" are par-
ticularly severe when it comes to cer-
tain states that share international
border with Bangladesh. How will
CAA and the supposed NRIC solve
this? If every person who has a valid
voter card is included in the NRIC,
then those who are voting now and
yet should not have that right, will
continue to do so. The only way to
address this problem would be to per-
haps draw up an entirely new citizen-
ship criteria, not with retrospective
effect but with a cut-off on the date of
a relevant enactment coming into
force. Then the argument of harass-
ment of many Indians, especially the
poor and the marginal, irrespective of
faith, does not exist. 

While there is no clarity as to how
NRIC will be implemented or funded,
the bigger question that goes a-beg-
ging is what should be India’s policy
towards migrants and refugees. It is
pertinent to note that India is not a

signatory to the UN Refugee
Convention, 1951, and the Protocol of
1967, and that displacement in India
and its neighbourhood will, in all like-
lihood, rise manifold due to extreme
coastal water levels (ECWL) exacerbat-
ed by global warming.

Irrespective of models used to
assess global and national population
exposures to ECWL, it is estimated
that millions of people would be vul-
nerable by the year 2100, and nearly
half as many by mid-century, under
high greenhouse gas emissions sce-
nario (RCP 8.5). Even for RCP 4.5, sea
levels projected by 2050 are high
enough to threaten land, currently
home to millions, to a future perma-
nently below the high tide line. Call
these migrants or refugees, millions
of these are sure to find their way into
India given its geographical size and
the size of the economy. 

Lost in this mayhem is the most
crucial issue of refugees and illegal
immigration. A closer look at the issue
suggests that the appropriate policy
to handle refugees may not be a sim-
ple binary of exclusion versus inclu-
sion. This could also be an opportuni-
ty to address the issue of imminent
sea-level-rise-induced displacement.

Global warming is causing the sea
level to rise and is displacing hundreds
of thousands annually in Bangladesh.
It is fair to assume that by the middle
of the century, many of them will
swarm our borders and eventually
perhaps enter India. The estimates of
"climate refugees" will run into mil-
lions. What are we to do then? It is
unconceivable that India will absorb
a major portion of these refugees irre-
spective of their religion. Should we
not be preparing ourselves to deal with
the impending situation collectively
with our neighbours and the global
community? Rather than the binary
of inclusion versus exclusion, we
could have thought of a transit status
for the illegal migrants. That would
have paved a leadership position for
us to determine how the world must
share the burden of such climate
refugees. Sadly, as the current narra-
tive goes back and forth between those
pro- and those anti-CAA-NRIC, the
opportunity to take leadership on a
looming crisis is being lost.

Danda is with Observer Research
Foundation, Kolkata; Mukhopadhyay is
with Great Lakes Institute of Management,
Gurgaon

Discuss and debate
The last few weeks have seen major
protests against the Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) across the coun-
try. Opinion is divided on the amend-
ment. Whatever the case, the Supreme
Court has accepted the pleas challenging
the CAA and would pronounce the verdict
over its constitutional validity in due
course. The ruling dispensation believes
that those who are protesting the amend-
ment have fallen prey to a misinformation
campaign. Though this is a matter of dis-
cussion, it also needs to be accepted here
that fishing in troubled waters by political
parties is not uncommon. It is important
that the legislative process in our country
be more transparent. 

The Parliament should devote more
time for discussion and subsequent pass-
ing of bills, particularly when the bill is to
amend certain provisions of an existing
Act. The standing committee should be
utilised in finalising a draft Bill after thor-
ough analysis. Reference of all Bills seek-
ing amendment in various Acts to stand-
ing committee should be made part of
standard procedure. The draft Bill along
with recommendations of the committee
should be put in the public domain to
enable meaningful discussion and to edu-
cate all stakeholders about the nuances
of the proposed Bill. The government then
might bring in the Bills for final discussion
and passage in Parliament. The govern-
ment is free to accept or reject the feed-
back, but the process would ensure that
the common man would come out edu-
cated and is less susceptible to influence.

Sanjeev Kumar Singh  Jabalpur

Work on the suggestions
Your editorial “Reviving economic growth”
(December 25) highlights the suggestions
from the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) for reviving the current abysmal rate
of economic growth. Indeed, if we are seri-
ous about achieving the $5 trillion target
we have to work on constructive sugges-
tions made by the IMF. The goods and ser-
vices tax (GST) has the primary objective
to bring in all industry and trade into the
tax net but political wrangling in the suc-
cessive council meetings seems to have put
this on the back burner while issues raised
by different states and business sectors are
coming centre stage. It is crucial to con-
centrate on a strong audit trail so that habit-
ual and ingenious evaders are forced to pay
the due taxes. This is a wider national cause
and any buoyancy in the collections will
benefit both the Centre and the states. That
the ease of doing business will improve is
another advantage. Of course, trade liber-
alisation is a long overdue need for sup-
porting growth and employment.
Ironically — despite stated policy and
many public announcements at the high-
est level — we seem to be drifting towards
protectionism rather than concentrating
on measures to liberalise trade and get into
more trade agreements and regional coop-
eration mechanisms.

Krishan Kalra  Gurugram
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RISE OF THE PHOENIX Jharkhand Mukti Morcha Chief Hemant Soren
addressing a gathering after his win in the Jharkhand assembly election

UNITED VOICES Broadly, three groups are protesting: The first is against
inclusion of illegal migrants; the second against exclusion; and the third
against discriminatory inclusion
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T
he Indian banking sector is showing signs of a turnaround after many
years. The latest “Report on Trend and Progress of Banking in India
2018-19”, released this week by the Reserve Bank of India, showed that
the overhang of stressed assets has declined and fresh slippage in

assets quality got arrested. Consequently, the consolidated balance sheet of
scheduled commercial banks expanded at a higher pace for the first time since
2010-11. Further, the financial performance of the banking system improved
and public sector banks (PSBs), after a gap of three years, reported profits at the
net level in the first half of the current financial year.

But PSBs still have plenty to worry about. Apart from holding the larger share
of non-performing assets (NPAs), they are rapidly losing business to banks in the
private sector. For instance, during the period under review, private banks attracted
77 per cent of incremental term deposits. The average share of private banks in
incremental term deposits improved from 19 per cent during 2011-15 to 81 per cent
during 2016-19. Despite accounting for less than a third of the banking assets,
private banks contributed 69 per cent to incremental growth in credit in 2018-19.
The share of private banks is rising steadily in outstanding credit as well. The
reasons for this shift are not very difficult to understand. Banks in the private
sector are comparatively efficient and able to garner more funds with better services
and attractive deposit rates. However, higher deposit rates are not affecting their
margins. Private-sector banks maintain higher net interest margins than what
PSBs do. Here’s another example that marks the difference. PSBs accounted for
over 90 per cent of the amount involved in fraud during the year, “mainly reflecting
the lack of adequate internal processes, people and systems to tackle operational
risks”, noted the central bank in its report.

The trend of the rising share of private banks is likely to continue for a
variety of reasons. Higher NPAs will remain a constraint for PSBs and the gov-
ernment is not in a position to indefinitely keep infusing large sums of capital.
On the other hand, even though there have been problems in some private
banks, they are still better placed. Top management can be swiftly changed,
and private banks are in a much better position to raise capital and expand their
balance sheets.

However, it is important to note that the shift in favour of private banks will
also lead to a fair bit of value destruction in PSBs. At a broader level, inefficiencies
in PSBs will also affect the flow of credit into the system and remain a drag on
economic growth. Therefore, it is important for the government to introduce
governance reforms and enable PSBs to compete with the private sector. In its
latest report on India, the International Monetary Fund also highlighted the
need for reforms in PSBs. It has rightly noted that in absence of reforms, mergers
would not address the underlying issues and could potentially result in larger
and weaker banks. Mergers could also divert attention from the core business
and affect lending capabilities. Time is running out fast for PSBs and the gov-
ernment (read taxpayers).

Disclosure: Entities controlled by the Kotak family have a significant
shareholding in Business Standard

Private mining, finally
Decision to auction coal blocks to commercial miners is overdue

T
he government will finally open up the coal sector with a large offer of
over 200 blocks to commercial miners, and bidding for 40 blocks is
likely to begin this financial year. According to the government, the
200 blocks being prepared for sale could produce as much as 400 mil-

lion tonnes a year; if even a fraction of that is achieved, India’s coal import bill
would be considerably reduced. It is worth noting that it would not be eliminated,
since India has no real reserves of the coking coal needed by its iron and steel
plants. But at least the 125 million tonnes of thermal coal that is imported might
now be produced at domestic sources. This is a long overdue measure, and it is
welcome that the government has finally moved to enable commercial mining
of coal. The legal requirements were put in place four years ago, but the obvious
follow-up of auctioning the blocks did not take place. As a result, India has been
dependent for too long on two different sources of thermal coal — Coal India
Ltd, a state monopoly which is plagued by bottlenecks and inefficiency; and
captive mining, which has been surrounded by much controversy over the past
decade. It is to be hoped that the auction of these coal blocks in tranches will
open up the market for thermal coal properly.

The government needs to keep the lessons of the past in mind when it is
designing these auctions. Extracting the maximum revenue possible is not nec-
essarily a good idea from the point of view of overall welfare — past coal auctions
may have revealed high prices, but also led to a great deal of coal being left in
the ground because some blocks were under-exploited. There are other pitfalls
of the auction process. For example, the rules of the game should be made amply
clear in advance. They should not be changed at a later date, because this under-
mines the sanctity of the auction process. Renegotiating the terms of the auction
after it has been concluded is similarly problematic. It can lead to legal challenges
— and, if predicted, can lead to uneconomic bids being made by those players
most confident of winning a renegotiation process.

The medium- and long-term dynamics of the coal sector should also play
into the expectations and planning of the auction process. At the moment, there
is an all-round economic slowdown, which will affect the prices being paid. It
should also be clear that thermal power plants in particular are not quite the
booming businesses they were a decade ago. Many are in danger of becoming
stranded assets, and long-term power purchase agreements are capped at quite
a low level, thanks to technological change and market forces. It is also very
important to think carefully about how an expansion of thermal coal extraction
capability can be financed. There is limited private sector or global capacity
available in the sector. Many funders have turned away from it. It would be dan-
gerous for a big new expansion of thermal coal capacity to be funded entirely by
the state-owned banking sector, following an unwritten mandate to that effect
by New Delhi. This would present the very real danger of future bad debts. 
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In January 2018, the National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) sent a mission from Delhi
to look at the conditions inside Assam’s detention

centres. The mission had three men, Mahesh
Bhardwaj, Indrajeet Kumar and Harsh Mander. Their
terms were to see if due process was followed in
Assam in declaring individuals foreigners, what con-
ditions these people were being locked under, what
would happen to those whose appeals were rejected
and what the role of the foreigners tribunals was.

The mission found that people were being held
in jails for several years. Husbands separately from
wives “in a twilight zone of legality,
without work and recreation, with
no contact with their families, and
with no prospect of release. In the
women’s camp, in particular, the
women wailed continuously, as
though in mourning.”

As of September last year, 1,037
people had been locked up in this
fashion. Many of them are unaware
of the process that brought them
there. Children have been born in
these camps and remain there. The
NHRC mission’s report added that
because the state did not differentiate between
detention centres and jails, they were treated as
prisoners but denied the benefits given to criminals
under jail rules like parole and waged work. The
mission said that for those who cannot prove their
citizenship “each day is unchanging in its
monotony. Early morning they wake up, stand up
for the counting, have breakfast, then lunch and
go inside ward after having early dinner at 4pm.
For many years, the entire day they do nothing,

because the detention centre doesn’t have even
television or access to newspaper and library.”

It has much more of this sort of thing, and it is
so damning that the NHRC did the thing that we
expect India’s institutions to do in these times: It
chose not to publish the report. NHRC Chairman,
retired Justice H L Dattu, is a good and pleasant
man who gives a patient hearing to all who go before
him (I have gone twice), but he is in a sinecure and
will not disturb it by getting into the nasty business
of human rights.

Anyway, it is puzzling that the prime minister
should claim there are no detention
centres in India for people declared
foreigner. His exact words at a recent
speech in Delhi were: “Jo Hindustan
ki mitti kay mussalmaan hai, jinke
purkhe Ma Bharati ki santaan hai…
un par nagarikta qanoon aur NRC,
donon ka koi lena dena nahin hai.
Koi desh ke mussalmaanon ko na
detention centre mein bheja ja raha
hai, na Hindustan main koi deten-
tion centre hai. Yeh safed jhooth
hain, yeh badiraade vaala khel hai,
ye naapaak khel hai (Neither the cit-

izenship law nor the NRC have any implications for
the Muslims of India, whose forefathers are sons of
Mother India. No one is sending Muslims of this
country to detention centres, nor is there any deten-
tion centre in India. This is a lie, it is a game with evil
intent, an unholy game).”

It is not a lie and this is not a game. The detention
centres exist and they are full and they are bringing
disrepute to India. They have been covered by pub-
lications such as The Economist but more continue

being built around the nation. One is not sure why
the prime minister said what he did. Perhaps, he was
ignorant of the fact that they exist. Or perhaps he
misspoke or misremembered. Whatever the case, he
seemed to be softening in the face of dogged resis-
tance on the streets from millions. 

But two days later, he again appeared to have
hardened. The Cabinet approved the funding of a
population register that has been amended to align
it to the National Register of Citizens (NRC). And
in his next speech, the prime minister spoke darkly
of the duties of the protestors. Instead of addressing
the fact that over two dozen had been killed by the
police — which lied about not having opened fire
on them — he asked the protestors to introspect.
Why the change again in tone?

Perhaps he received information from the grass-
roots that this was a good issue worth pushing fur-
ther and electorally beneficial. Or perhaps he had
an epiphany himself about this. The fact is that we
are preparing for an industrial scale brutalisation
of India’s Muslims.

It will interest readers to know that the govern-
ment of Assam has submitted an affidavit in the
Gauhati High Court, which lays bare the manner
in which the foreigners tribunals function. They
are the work of part-time workers, on two-year con-
tracts, incentivised to declare maximum people
foreigners. Those who have a low rate are not given
a contract extension. The courts have been com-
plicit in this and because it is deemed a civil pro-
cess, the scope to appeal the verdict has been nar-
rowed to the point of meaninglessness. It is truly
Kafkaesque and indeed that is exactly how The
Economist described it.

There is a certain casualness with which India is
going about doing this and that is astonishing. The
prime minister’s incorrect statement regarding
detention centres and his turnaround indicate this
casualness. It is astonishing because we have received
a taste of the sort of backlash the NRC will produce
on the streets and in universities across the nation.
It is an issue that is absolutely black and white and,
therefore, easy for people to take a position on. 

Internal resistance to the NRC and the CAA from
our courts, the NHRC and the various organs of the
state, the foreign service, the Indian Administrative
Service, the Indian Police Service and ministries
and departments has been none and not much
should be expected from them. It is on the street
that we will see the resistance. Unlike the Babri ver-
dict, the citizen’s register touches people individu-
ally. Like with divorce and polygamy and temple
entry, this is a matter where the individual can
demonstrate resistance or indeed martyrdom. Mr
Mander has announced that if a religion-based NRC
is pursued, he will declare himself a Muslim and
go to jail with his countrymen. There will be others
like him as we enter 2020 and begin the population
register process.

It will not be easy for the government to ram
the mass incarceration of Muslims through. One
hopes that the prime minister understands this,
as he pursues an action that has already brought
and will further bring to India a deserved infamy
and disrepute.

Detention centres exist in India, despite the prime minister's
claims to the contrary

The US and China have thus achieved a “Phase
One” trade agreement: Washington will lower
some of the additional tariffs it had previously

imposed on Chinese imports and has cancelled the
new tariffs it was about to introduce. Beijing, for its
part, has agreed to increase its purchases of US agri-
culture and industrial products, liberalise access to
the Chinese market in some sectors, and strengthen
intellectual property protection.

The Trump administration will have to wait for a
new phase of negotiations to try to achieve its goal of
bringing structural reforms in China’s economic and
trade policies — which might prove
to be quite elusive: President Xi
Jinping is not more intent today than
he was before to alter in any signifi-
cant way the country’s model of
state-run capitalism. 

So what will be officially signed
early January is a ceasefire, which
does not mean any respite in the US-
China confrontation for strategic and
technological prominence. The mes-
sage from the Trump administration
initiatives over the last two years
remains one of a policy that can be
summarised in three words: “Contain and Decouple”,
and which is acquiring a worrying momentum. 

The latest developments involve the White House
proposal that technology sales in the US from coun-
tries seen as “foreign adversaries” — read China —
would be vetted by the secretary of commerce for
security reasons. And Beijing has decided that all gov-
ernment offices and public institutions will have to
remove all foreign IT and software equipment and
replace them with Chinese domestic within the next
three years.  While Washington has put various
Chinese companies on its “entity list”, read trade
blacklist , Beijing has set its own list of “unreliable
entities” to punish companies — i.e. US companies—
considered “harmful” to Chinese interests. And a
defence policy bill now awaiting Mr Trump’s approval
would prohibit using federal funds to purchase buses

and rail cars from Chinese companies — with BYD
Motors, a leading maker of electric cars and buses,
the clear target of this latest initiative.

Add to that the Trump administration’s pressures
on US companies to move their activities out of China,
the increasing restrictions on Chinese investments in
the US, and on US technology transfers, the reduction
of US visas for Chinese students, the unrelenting pres-
sure on US allies to ban Huawei from their 5G devel-
opment projects, and you get some notion of an across
the board policy of containment and decoupling. 

If this trend continues unabated, there is an increas-
ing risk to see the global economy
breaking up into a US-centred eco-
nomic, business and technology
sphere and a China-centred one, with
many countries as collateral victims
and struggling to avoid an impossible
choice between the two camps. Such
an outcome would represent a radi-
cal reversal of the economic evolu-
tion over the last 40 years. It would
mean the disruption of almost all
supply chains and major negative
consequences on technology, finan-
cial and products flows, and on an

already damaged international trade system. In other
words, all the drivers of growth for the global economy
are today under threat.

The irony is that this containment and decoupling
strategy is not only likely to fail but that — if ever it
were to succeed — it would, in fact, harm the  US inter-
ests and global position. It is likely to fail because it
underestimates the extent to which important seg-
ments of the US economy are dependent on the supply
of Chinese products and services for which there is
no substitute in many cases. Creating such substitutes
will take time, be costly, and would require either cre-
ating dependencies on new external sources or an
expansion of the American manufacturing base that
is unlikely to happen. It will fail, also, because success
of such a strategy would require that the European
Union align itself totally to the US contain and decou-

ple goal. However, despite all the misgivings towards
the rise of China’s and Beijing policies — and the
labelling of China as a “systemic rival” — the
Europeans have no intention to cut themselves from
China’s economic dynamism and the huge potential
that its market and resources represent. Getting
tougher on Beijing, yes, strengthening European
competition capabilities against China, yes, but
decoupling, no.

But even if the Trump administration’s goal of
containment and decoupling were to be achieved,
and even if this would slowdown the rise of China in
the next few years, the US would end up being the
real loser from this policy in the medium and long
term. Already the US initiatives have created a num-
ber of problems for American companies; and the
tightening of export and transfer of technology is
leading Beijing to accelerate its drive towards self-
sufficiency in critical domains such as semi-conduc-
tors, or prominence in the AI domain.  While the US
has still an edge over China in the overall technology
power balance, this edge is eroding in many domains
faster than many anticipated. China will keep the
advantage of its 1.4 billion population and of its prox-
imity with the Asean,  the most economically dynam-
ic region of the world with its 800 million population,
more and more closely interconnected with China.
The Asean countries will hate having to choose
between China and the US. But whatever their sus-
picion towards Beijing, these countries will have to
opt for China if push comes to shove, bringing their
own dynamism to the momentum that will continue
to drive the Chinese economy and technology.   

An anti-China mood has now swept Washington.
But frustration and impulses don’t make an effective
strategy. We hope that some people around President
Donald Trump, in the business circles and in Congress
realise that; and that this happens sooner rather than
later, before the damage to the global economy
becomes irreparable. 

The writer is president of Smadja & Smadja, a strategic
advisory firm;   @ClaudeSmadja

In 1970, when Vijay Kelkar had earned
his PhD in economics from the

University of California, Berkeley, Ajay
Shah was probably in the early stages of his
primary school education before he, too,
bagged a doctoral degree in economics
from another noted university in
California in 1990.  The age difference of
almost two decades between the two well-
known economists, however, has made no
difference to the quality and impact of
their collaboration in economic research
in later years. 

Indeed, by the end of 2019, the two had
completed their collaboration as co-
authors of this magisterial book, In Service
of the Republic: The Art and Science of

Economic Policy, which should go down in
history as an authoritative toolkit on the
art of policy-making. Rarely have
economists from two generations come
together to co-author a book that is likely
to make a deep impact on the way
economic administrators should
approach tricky questions on governance.

When should governments intervene
to introduce a policy or fix an existing
one? What should the state do when there
are market failures? How and why market
failures take place? And how should
policy be guided to address them? These
are some of the key questions the book
under review addresses. The answers
they provide should not come as a
surprise to those who have followed the
writings of Messrs Kelkar and Shah over
the last many years, as also the policy
actions they have initiated, either as part
of the government or as members of
various official committees. 

The book was originally supposed to
be a monograph, based on the C D
Deshmukh Memorial Lecture Mr Kelkar
had delivered in January 2017. The lecture

was titled “Reflections on the Art and
Science of Policymaking”, in which Mr
Kelkar had also announced that it was
part of an ongoing work with his
colleague, Ajay Shah, and that the two
were planning to
write a monograph
on these issues.
What was planned
as a monograph
two years ago is
now a book of over
425 pages. 

The difference
in the title of Mr
Kelkar’s lecture and
that of the book
deserves to be
noted. The book’s title retains the central
issue of the lecture, but adds a new
dimension. The role of the republic the
book dwells on is what makes the policy
toolkit relevant and timely. In its entire
analysis, the book frowns on the idea of a
robust state that is supremely confident of
its knowledge of what is good for the
people. It argues that a liberal democracy

with a government that is selective in its
interventions is the best platform for
effective and efficient policy-making. 

The role of representative democracy is
given its due importance. No less
important in effective policy-making are
the foundations of liberal democracy —
the principles of debate, dispersion of
power, the rule of law and curtailing

executive
discretion. It is this
dimension that
makes the book
extremely relevant
in a political
environment in
which a
government with a
robust political
mandate often
thinks that it
knows the best on

what will work for the Indian economy
and the people. An excellent section on the
roll-out of the Goods and Services Tax
regime in the last two years and the
implementation of the health policy is an
example of how the authors’ prescriptions
on policy-making can bring about positive
outcomes on the ground. 

In another section, the authors suggest

that the state’s power to use coercion can
be a double-edged weapon. There are
occasions when such coercion helps
governance, if used judiciously and when
based on a correct assessment of the
nature of the problem. There are also
occasions when the use of coercion can
lead to sub-optimal and even counter-
productive outcomes. The authors,
therefore, argue that, ideally, the state
should stay away from interfering if it is
not required or there are no market
failures. Freedom, they say, works pretty
well in most situations and if the people,
including market participants and
economic agents, are left to themselves,
the overall outcome is not a cause for
concern. Yes, the state must intervene, but
under specific circumstances such as in
redistribution efforts to address certain
kinds of market failures. 

This is not a book that should scare
non-economists. There are no tables, no
complex discussion on econometric
models, nor any regression exercise.
Reading the book may make you wonder if
it is primarily written for those civil
servants and even some of our current
political leaders who have a short attention
span and insist on PowerPoint
presentations or short notes that should

have their thoughts summarised in
brief points.

Most policy-making challenges are
analysed after summarising the key issues
and the recommendations in brief points.
You almost get a sense that the book is a
by-product of a PowerPoint presentation.
However, the style and structure followed
have no adverse consequences for readers.
The reading pleasure or accessibility are
not a casualty. The added advantage is that
the structure of the book will be an
invitation to the civil servants and the
political leaders — the real target audience
of this laudable exercise.  The authors’
message at the very start of the book should
make everyone sit up and take appropriate
policy action. Instead of getting drawn into
the current political debate on whether the
Indian economy can become a $5-trillion
one in 2024, it notes that if India wants to
repeat the growth surge witnessed
between 1999 and 2011, it needs to fix its
policy-making within a finite window of
opportunity with a young workforce. “We
must get rich before we get old,” the
authors note with a warning that policy-
makers can hardly ignore. 

Ajay Shah is a columnist with 
Business Standard 
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The Smart Soybean prices are up 13% in the last one month
following estimates of lower domestic output due
to crop damage in flood-hit growing areas.
Analysts say rising global prices and crop damage
reports in other rabi oilseeds are leading to higher
demand, and will keep soybean prices firm.

QUICK TAKE: SOYBEAN PRICES TO REMAIN FIRM

RAM PRASAD SAHU

After doubling from its year-
ly lows earlier this year, the
stock of SpiceJet has been on
a declining trend. Issues
related to 737 MAX, pricing
pressures in the domestic
market, higher operating
costs, and weak near-term
earnings outlook have
weighed on the stock price.
There are, however, a few
triggers, going ahead. 

While there are pressures
on yields, lower fares have
helped boost load factors.
SpiceJet reported 93 per cent
load factor for November, led
by a 45 per cent jump in pas-
senger traffic. The carrier is
the largest beneficiary of the
shutdown at Jet Airways, as
it has absorbed most of Jet’s
planes and slots. 

SpiceJet’s fleet size has
increased by 75 per cent
year-on-year. While the mar-
ket share of SpiceJet is
around the 16-per cent mark
(up 400 basis points over the
year-ago period), analysts at
Axis Securities believe the
carrier may gain additional
market share, as other carri-
ers, such as IndiGo, grapple

with lower capacity addition.
While there are issues

with the grounded 737 MAX
fleet as well as new induc-
tions, analysts at Edelweiss
Research believe capacity
growth for SpiceJet is expect-
ed to accelerate, with new
plane additions expected to
resume from April 2020. 

In 2020-21, they expect 56
per cent capacity growth,
compared to 21 per cent for
IndiGo. The addition of new
planes will bring down
SpiceJet’s fuel costs, as they
are 12-15 per cent more fuel-
efficient and have higher
capacity, compared to the
current fleet. 

The other benefit is that
its cost structure is expected
to converge with that of
IndiGo’s, which has the low-
est per unit cost in the indus-
try. This will add to its prof-
its, as the company is already
ahead in per unit revenues
on account of higher region-
al routes, load factors, and
better yield management. 

What could boost rev-
enue growth for SpiceJet are
the international routes
which have seen 60 per cent
increase in capacity in the
first half of 2019-20. The
company will benefit from
higher load factor, as ana-
lysts expect international
traffic to grow by about 15
per cent over the next couple
of years. 

While there are multiple
positive, analysts at
JPMorgan highlight the risk
of divestment at Air India,
which could lead to increase
in competitive intensity.
This is because the national 
carrier controls 13 per cent
and 66 per cent of the
domestic and international
passenger market share,
respectively, and has key
slots and bilateral rights.

RAM PRASAD SAHU

The stock of India’s largest
agrochemical company has
corrected after muted
September quarter results, on
margin front worries, and
higher debt. While the com-
pany will continue to face
pressures in North America
because of a supply glut and
weak demand conditions in
Europe, this is expected to be
offset by growth in its largest
market, Latin America, and a
better Rabi season in the
domestic market. The com-
pany is confident of achieving
its revenue growth guidance
of 8-10 per cent and operating
profit growth guidance of 16-
20 per cent for FY20.

A muted 2018-19 Rabi sea-
son saw a 4 per cent year-on-
year decline in the overall
acreage on the back of lower
sowing of key crops. UPL was
the worst-affected among
agrochemical companies,
registering a fall of 9 per cent
in the second half of FY19. 

Analysts at Reliance
Securities believe that there
would be higher sowing in

Rabi 2019-20 owing to the
enhanced soil moisture con-
tent and sound reservoir level
across the country. This
should benefit UPL, which is
the market leader domesti-
cally. India accounted for 15
per cent of revenues in the
first half of FY20.

The key would be growth
in the Latin American mar-
ket. The geography recorded
24 per cent growth and
accounted for 39 per cent of
overall sales in Q2. After the
concerns about delayed plan-
ning because of the dry sea-
son, the recent US

Department of Agriculture
data points to record produc-
tion of soybean and corn in
Brazil in 2019/20. This,
according to analysts at JP
Morgan, should support
UPL’s performance in the
region. 

Reduction in net debt,
which increased by $350 mil-
lion in the first half of FY20,
is another trigger. The com-
pany has guided for a net debt
reduction to the tune of $450
million in the current finan-
cial year and this is largely
expected to come in the
March quarter. 

The reduction in working
capital days — from 116 days
to around the 100-110-day
mark by the end of the year
— should help on the lever-
age front. 

The company is looking to
bring down its net debt-to-
operating profit to 2 times
over the next five quarters,
from 3.7 times currently.

Given the deleveraging,
synergies from the Arysta
acquisition, and better-than-
market growth, UPL is expect-
ed to outperform peers.

LATAM, India: UPL’s key growth markets

Market-share gains ahead for SpiceJet

Bank-backed brokers expect client influx 
SUNDAR SETHURAMAN & JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai, 26 December

Bank-backed broking houses
are expecting to corner a
significant chunk of market

share as investors, driven by 
safety concerns for their invest-
ments after the Karvy episode, shift
their accounts from smaller
broking houses. 

At present, the top-four bank-
backed brokerages account for one-
fourth (a 25 per cent market share)
of active clients.

“Over the last month, we have
gained in terms of accounts. There
are customers who are moving their
accounts to us. Also, fresh accounts
are being opened,” said Dhiraj Relli,
managing director and chief execu-
tive officer of HDFC Securities. 

“As a result of the Karvy fallout,

investors are looking for broking
houses where there is more assur-
ance of fund protection,” he said. 

Meanwhile, smaller broking
houses are bracing up for higher
operating costs, as the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Sebi) is
mulling stringent norms to pre-empt
another Karvy-like episode, accord-
ing to industry sources.

“We expect compliance costs to
go up, which would make the envi-
ronment more challenging for us,”
said the head of a small-sized
broking house. 

Industry players say the Karvy
episode underscored the risk of mar-
gin funding, which had emerged as
a source of income for some of the
brokers. “The share of income from
the margin funding book was as high
as one-fourth of total income in
some cases,” said a market partici-

pant. The yields on the margin fund-
ing book ranged between 12 per cent
and 18 per cent.

However, this source of income
can quickly deplete for non-bank
broking houses following Sebi’s
move to crack down the practice
of brokers accepting clients’
shares as collateral for giving them
margin facility. 

“With Sebi tightening norms on
managing client funds as float or
pledge on client shares, direct lend-
ing by brokers to clients in the form
of allowing overdue will disappear.
Brokers need banks or non-banking
financial companies (NBFCs) tie-up,
as they can only take pledge of client
shares to fund the client,” ICICI
Direct pointed out in a note. 

Relli said: “Bank-backed broking
houses, by virtue of being AAA-rat-
ed, can get access to funds at a lower
cost, if needed, and extend margin
facility to clients.” 

Smaller brokers say Sebi’s new
norms requiring upfront margins
from investors (for both buying
and selling) would also hurt them,
as they are likely to opt for brokers

which are placed well to offer 
margin facility.

Brokers also cite sharp dip in
cash volumes — which offer rela-
tively higher margins — for deteri-
orating profitability. Cash volumes
as share of average daily turnover
are little over 2 per cent, showed the
note from ICICI Direct. Meanwhile,
the higher-margin delivery trades
have diminished further, with their
share in cash volumes hovering at
a 10-year low.

From 5,899 in 2014-2015, the
number of brokers in the cash mar-
ket stood at 2,734, or 53 per cent low-
er, as of December 31, 2018, showed
the Sebi data.

“The cash market has not grown.
There is a sharp divergence between
growth of cash markets and the over-
all economic growth in the last few
years,” said Rajesh Baheti, managing
director of Crosseas Capital Services. 

To further complicate matters,
the competitive intensity from the
emerging class of discount brokers

is making it difficult for smaller bro-
kerages to gain traction in the
derivatives segment, where vol-
umes are much higher. 

Discount brokers offer a flat fee
for trades, which is a big draw for
retail traders looking for arbitrage
opportunities on derivative instru-
ments, such as futures and options. 

As share of average daily
turnover, derivative volumes
account for 97 per cent, showed the
ICICI Direct note. 

While wider participation in
derivatives has helped discount bro-
kers post strong growth over the last
few years, discount brokers acknowl-
edged that after a point, the stability
of product would be more important
than just the transactions costs. 

“We have been working on mak-
ing our product better for the last
four-five years. And the quality of
the product matters more than
transaction cost after a point,” said
Nithin Kamath, founder and chief
executive officer of Zerodha.

Scrapped listing plan weighs on
Reliance Retail’s unlisted shares
SACHIN P MAMPATTA
Mumbai, 26 December 

Trades in Reliance Retail’s unlisted
shares are said to have been affected by
the announcement of a scheme through
which the company’s shares would be
exchanged for a stake in the parent com-
pany, Reliance Industries Limited (RIL).

Lower-than-expected valuation for
the swap and the dashing of hopes of
listing gains are said to have weighed
on sentiment, according to unlisted
share dealers. 

One Kolkata-based dealer in unlisted
securities said that trades had earlier
taken place at a high of ~800 a share for
Reliance Retail. The price implied by
the new merger would be under ~400.
This has affected volumes. Another
Mumbai-based dealer said that there
were sellers for the stock, but no buyers,
as the asking price was still more than
double the price implied by the merger. 

“Everybody is in a state of shock,”
said one dealer. 

“There are sellers in the market, but
there are no buyers after the news,” said
another dealer. 

The scheme of arrangement was
because there has been no plan for list-
ing, according to a document detailing
the move. “The company has been
receiving requests from the employees
holding equity shares for providing
them options for exit and liquidity,
including by way of listing of the equity
shares… The company does not have
any plan for listing of its equity shares
on the stock exchanges,” it said. 

The company had earlier suggested
a listing plan for its retail arm in five
years. It announced on its website that
investors would get one share of

Reliance Industries for every four
Reliance Retail shares that they hold. 

Independent analyst SP Tulsian said
that the market was factoring in a ~4-
trillion valuation for Reliance Retail,
based on grey market prices. This seg-
ment sees limited trading in terms of
volume. It may not be an accurate
barometer for the valuation of a com-
pany, according to him. The current
swap would value it under ~3 trillion
(~2.4 trillion, according to a Bloomberg
calculation).

“Optically, it has given a jerk to the
share price of Reliance,” he said. 

The price of RIL shares fell 2 per cent
to close at ~1,515.4 on Thursday. 

Independent market analyst Anand
Tandon said that the even if Reliance
Retail doesn’t choose to list, other
routes, such as private equity, could still
be explored. “There may not be a plan

to list the company but they can still
raise money,” he said. 

An e-mail sent to a company
spokesperson did not immediately
receive a reply. 

Interestingly, the scheme seems to
suggest that the swap will be given
effect even without specific action from
the shareholders.

“Upon the effectiveness of the
scheme and 1 (One) day after the record
date, the specified shares held by the
specified shareholders shall be deemed
to have been transferred and vested…
without any act or deed, on part of the
specified shareholders. Necessary cor-
porate action will be executed by the
company to give effect to the aforesaid
transfer,” it stated. 

A shareholder meeting on the matter
is slotted for January 23, according to a
note on the company website.

ASHLEY COUTINHO 
Mumbai, 26 December

The Securities and Exchange Board
of India (Sebi) has slapped a penal-
ty of ~25 lakh each on credit rating
agencies CARE and ICRA for vio-
lation of the Sebi (Credit Rating
Agencies) Regulations pertaining
to assigning of rating to various
non-convertible debentures
(NCDs) of IL&FS.

In its order, Sebi said the rating
agencies had failed to exercise their
duty to investors at large and did
not downgrade the ratings of NCDs
of IL&FS in time despite having
knowledge of the deteriorating
financials of the issuer. The regu-
lator has given 45 days for the pay-
ment of penalty, which was levied
under Section 15HB of the Sebi Act. 

IL&FS had defaulted on its obli-
gations in respect of the commer-
cial papers and inter-corporate
deposits, due for payment on
September 14, 2018, and rated by
the two agencies. It also defaulted
in interest payments on its NCDs
on September 17, 21, 26 and 29. 

The rating agencies “should
have anticipated the mounting
credit risks, the stressed balance
sheet position of IL&FS and placed
the ratings accordingly to alert the
market”, the Sebi order observed.

Sebi said while there was no
allegation of mala fide on the part
of the rating agencies, their failure
was serious considering the
responsibility bestowed upon them
by investors and regulators.

Sebi imposes 
~25-lakh fine
on ICRA, CARE 
in IL&FS case

Trust deficit after Karvy fiasco and access to
margin facility to drive shift of investors

IN GREY MARKET
| Unlisted shares of

Reliance Retail earlier
traded at ~800

| RIL announces
exchangeat 
under ~400

| No plans for listing, 
says document

| The retail business is
now valued under 
~3 trillion, down from
~4 trillion

| Future monetisation
may still be on the
table, say analysts

“Read the history of
good companies. They
all have faced setbacks
and used them to make
a spectacular
comeback”
S D MUTHUKRISHNAN 
Investment Advisor

MAKING INROADS
Bank-backed brokerages account for
one-fourth of market share

Brokerage Market share (%) *

Zerodha 12.3

ICICI Sec 10.3

HDFC Sec 7.1

Sharekhan 5.4

Kotak Sec 5.3

Axis Sec 3.4

*Based on active clients;  
Sources: NSE, ICICI Direct Research 
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Increased fleet size a big positive for the airline

Deleveraging, integration benefits additional positives

Sensex sheds 297 pts on F&O expiry
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, 26 December

Benchmark indices nursed
losses for the third straight ses-
sion on Thursday, led by selling
in market heavyweights
Reliance Industries and HDFC
Bank amid expiry of December
derivatives contracts.

After tumbling 328.37
points during the day, the 30-
share BSE Sensex ended 297.50
points, or 0.72 per cent, lower
at 41,163.76. It hit an intra-day
low of 41,132.89.

Similarly, the broader NSE
Nifty closed 88 points, or 0.72
per cent, down at 12,126.55.

Bharti Airtel was the top los-
er in the Sensex pack, dropping
2.23 per cent, followed by
Reliance Industries, L&T, Sun
Pharma, HDFC Bank, Maruti,
Titan, and Kotak Bank.

On the other hand, ONGC,
NTPC, Tata Steel, Bajaj
Finance, and M&M rose up to
1.63 per cent.

According to traders, mar-
ket turned volatile on expiry of
December futures and options

(F&O) contracts.
Further, investor participa-

tion has also thinned on
account of year-end holidays
in domestic and global mar-
kets, they said.

Soybean Indore
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Biggest locust swarm in two
decades hits north Gujarat

VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad, 26 December

In what is being termed the biggest
locust swarm attack in two decades,
several parts of northern Gujarat

have reportedly  seen castor, cumin and
mustard crops take a major hit. 

According to farmer sources,
Banaskantha saw the highest impact,
with 25-30 per cent of the standing crop
being destroyed. However, official esti-
mates are awaited.

News agency PTI says the central gov-
ernment has sent 11 teams to the state.

“Castor, cumin and mustard are the
major crops in north Gujarat.
Banaskantha district has seen the most
impact because of its proximity to
Rajasthan's desert region, from where
the locusts entered Gujarat,” said
Kurabhai Choudhary, a senior func-
tionary at the Bharat Kisan Sangh. 

Unlike in early 1990s when a similar
swarm attack was largely restricted to
some in Kutch district and nearby parts,
the recent attack has been unprecedent-
ed, say sources. “The attack has been
going on for almost a month and reme-
dial measures by farmers and the state
government have not been enough,”
added Choudhary.

The swarm is believed to have come
from West Asia, via Pakistan and
Rajasthan. Sabarkantha, Mehsana and
Patan districts have also been affected.
The north Gujarat region has seen rabi
crop sowing of 1.1 million hectares, of

which wheat is 340,100 hectare, by state
government data. 

Earlier this week, state agriculture
minister R C Faldu had said kharif crops
such as groundnut, castor and cotton,
and rabi crops like mustard, cumin and
wheat were hit. “The insect has come
from the Oman side and due to wind
directions, it got diverted to North
Gujarat. We have initiated the spraying of
insecticides and are taking all precau-
tionary measures to stop the spread,”
Faldu had said.

Traditional rural methods include the
playing of loud music, banging of steel
plates and drums. Experts say these
won't suffice. 

“North Gujarat is also known for ani-
mal husbandry. Hence, spraying of pes-
ticides during the day might not be
enough. While locusts feed on crops dur-

ing the day, they rest at night in nearby
dry areas. Hence, pesticides can be
sprayed effectively in the night, too, to
avoid crop and livestock damage,” said V
T Patel, director-extension at the
Sardarkrushinagar Dantiwada
Agricultural University.

However, the trajectory of the swarm
is unpredictable, as locusts follow wind
direction. Hence, sources think the
attack could spread to either central or
western Gujarat or move to the east, to
Madhya Pradesh.

The Hyderabad-based International
Crop Research Institute for Semi-Arid
Tropics stated on Thursday: “The inva-
sive pest should be managed by follow-
ing the Standard Operating Procedure
recommended by the Food and
Agriculture Organization. The quality of
pesticide formulations is important.” 

What is your market outlook for 2020? 
The Nifty has gained about 12 per cent
this year amid the economic slowdown,
much higher than what was expected at
the end of 2018. The rally has been
broader than in 2018. Last year, the com-
bination of Fed rate hikes and quantita-
tive tightening led to the outflow of liq-
uidity from emerging markets (EMs),
leading to weak growth and asset mar-
ket performance. However, in 2019, the
Fed reversed its hawkishness, cut rates
thrice, and resumed its balance-sheet
expansion. It’s this improving liquidity
scenario that makes me optimistic
about 2020. 

Headline valuations appear lofty at
18 times one-year forward. However, this
hides the polarisation within the index.

From a market cap-to-GDP perspective,
India trades at 77 per cent, which 
is its long-term average, and not 
expensive per se.

What is your view on mid- and small-
cap stocks? 
I think the improving liquidity scenario
will benefit mid and small caps the most.
Given the steep valuation discount that
these stocks are trading at, it’s only a
matter of time before they catch up with
large caps. Confidence and risk-on senti-
ment will be the catalysts.

Which are the sectors you are betting on?
Global-oriented sectors should perform
well in 2020 and to that extent, the out-
look for metals, export auto, and export
industrials look promising. While some
of it has played out, we think there is still
more juice left in that rally. More impor-
tantly, the stark polarisation seen in the
markets in the last two years should also
reverse and investors should look to add
the laggards in each sector. Valuations of
industrials, non-banking finan-
cial companies, and corporate
banks are depressed and should
see mean reversion in 2020.
Overall, value stocks will outper-
form quality in 2020.

Consumer spending has slowed. What
is your reading of the situation?
The current slowdown in consumer
spending has been in the works for
quite some time. Our investment and
export cycle peaked in 2012, and we
have had a prolonged slowdown since
then. It’s this segment that provides
jobs. However, consumption remained

healthy until 2018, owing to the rise in
household leverage and easy liquidity
conditions. In the last one year, the liq-
uidity crack weighed on consumption.
However, with liquidity easing, I think
consumption and overall economic
growth should stabilise sooner than lat-
er. The improvement in the economy
could potentially be stronger if we get a
much more aggressive fiscal and mone-
tary response.

Have we become susceptible to a
sharp correction considering
the rally since September? 
The markets, by default, are for-
ward-looking and hence respond

quicker to liquidity than the real econo-
my. I think that liquidity will remain
benign and economic growth will sta-
bilise. Hence, to that extent, I would be
less worried about the market rally.
More importantly, the rally since
September is more broad-based than
just the top 10 stocks.

More on business-standard.com

Nasdaq hits
9,000; S&P at
record high
The Nasdaq breached the
9,000-point mark for the
first time and the S&P 500 hit
a fresh record high on
Thursday, boosted by
optimism over US-China
trade relations and gains in
Amazon.com after a report
signalled robust online
holiday sales. Shares of the
retail giant rose 2.5 per cent
after Mastercard's report
showed US shoppers spent
more online during the
holiday shopping season,
with e-commerce sales
hitting a record high. Gains
in Amazon lifted the
consumer discretionary
index by 0.7 per cent, the
most among the 11 S&P 500
sectors. REUTERS

Manappuram
Finance plans to
raise ~350 crore
Manappuram Finance on
Thursday said it planned to
raise up to ~350 crore through
issuance of non-convertible
debentures (NCDs) on a
private placement basis. The
financial resources and
management committee of
the board of directors of the
company approved the
issuance of rated, secured,
redeemable NCDs having
face-value of ~10 lakh each,
Manappuram Finance 
said in a regulatory filing.  PTI

‘Value stocks will outperform quality in 2020’
The improving liquidity scenario is a positive for
the markets in 2020, says SHIVSEHGAL, deputy
CEO, Edelweiss Global Investment Advisors. In
an interview with Ashley Coutinho, he says
India trades at 77 per cent from a market 
cap-to-GDP perspective which is its long-term
average, and not expensive. Edited excerpts:

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai, 26 December

The price of silver jumped 8 per cent in
both domestic and international mar-
kets on the back of a sharp rise in
industrial demand ahead of the
Chinese New Year celebrations on
January 25, 2020.

Silver traded at
$17.9/oz at the London
spot market on
Thursday, recording an
8.2 per cent jump from
its recent low about
two weeks ago.

After hitting its
recent high of
~49,950/kg in the pop-
ular Zaveri Bazaar here
on September 4, silver
in spot sales plunged
to trade at ~43,225/kg
on December 9, before
bouncing back to
~46,580/kg on
Thursday. The price of
silver in the domestic
market followed its
movement in the
benchmark London
spot trade where the white metal
slipped to trade at $16.58/oz on
December 6 from its recent peak of
$19.6/oz on September 4.

“Chinese investors usually build
their inventory before going for two-
three weeks of New Year leave. They
aim to restart factories with a full raw
material quota. Hence, the upsurge in
demand for industrial commodities
has pushed silver prices up. Also, indi-
cations of easing trade tensions
between the US and China has sup-

ported industrial commodities and sil-
ver is no exception,” said Ajay Kedia,
director, Kedia Stock & Commodities
Research, a city-based equity and
commodities broking firm.

Gold also followed suit, albeit
slowly. China and the US agreed to
ease trade tensions, thus reducing risk

appetite for the yellow
metal against infla-
tion hedge.

At Zaveri Bazaar,
the gold price jumped
2.7 per cent in the last
two weeks to trade at
~38,635/10g on
Thursday, from its
recent low of
~37,615/10g. Gold had
hit a record price of
~39,031/10g on
September 4.

Spot gold advanced
as much as 0.4 per cent
to $1,505.62/ ounce, the
highest intraday price
since November 5, and
was at $1,504.08 at
1046 GMT (4:16 pm
IST) in London.

After hitting a low
of $57.77/barrel on October 2, the crude
oil price also recovered trade at
$67.09/barrel on Thursday, almost near
its recent peak of $68.38/barrel on
September 15.

The rise in demand for silver is
coming from the automotive sector for
battery production. Around two-thirds
of global silver production is used for
industrial consumption. Hence, its
demand and price are determined by
the consumption trend in the indus-
trial sector.

Silver jumps 8% in
two weeks; gold
follows slowly

SILVER (~/kg)

Source: IBJA

STANDARD GOLD (~/10gm)

Correction in Marico a good
bottom-fishing opportunity
Price cuts and benign copra prices will help improve performance in March quarter
SHREEPAD S AUTE
Mumbai, 26 December

Acontinuously challenging consumption
scenario has only added to scepticism
over the fast-moving consumer goods

(FMCG) sector’s volume and margin perform-
ance. The Street has started factoring in the
same, with the Nifty FMCG index shedding
around 3 per cent in the last three months ver-
sus about a 5 per cent rise in the Nifty50.

Among key FMCG players, the bearish trend
is relatively severe; a major player, Marico, is
down 13 per cent in the last three months.
Factors such as lower-than-expected volume
growth in the September quarter, stiff compet-
itive pressures from players, such as Dabur, have
hurt investor sentiments. 

However, this could be an opportunity for
long-term investors as the correction has made
stock valuations reasonable. The company’s
recent pricing actions should also help lift its
performance going ahead. According to ana-
lysts at Emkay Research, which has trimmed
its FY21-FY22 earnings forecast for Marico by
3-5 per cent, a sharp correction in the stock fac-
tors in the near-term concerns of weak demand.

The recent pricing action by Marico has
improved its volume outlook. This month, the
company cut the price of its Parachute hair oil
100 ml pack by 13 per cent, while the average
price cuts across the Parachute coconut oil port-
folio was 5 per cent. Marico’s management
expects this pricing decision to help gain market
share from unorganised players, as well as com-
petitors, and hence should propel volumes in
the March 2020 quarter. The move is signifi-
cant given that Parachute coconut oil accounts
for a third of the company’s overall volumes.

Big players like Dabur are also aggressively

pushing their hair oil products, which could
make the task tougher for Marico. However,
Marico, which leads the coconut oils category
with over 59 per cent volume market share as of
March 2019, has an edge, say analysts. 

Moreover, price cuts could help organised
players curb down-trading (shift to low priced
products) by customers. Here, given the 30-35
per cent hair oil market share of unorganised
players, a combination of low prices and high
quality could help Marico gain share from unor-
ganised players.

What is giving the company leeway in terms
of price cuts is benign prices of key raw materi-

al, such as copra. The average price of copra,
which accounts for 45-50 per cent of Marico’s
overall raw material cost, in the December quar-
ter is down 14 per cent year-on-year and about
1 per cent sequentially. 

Some analysts expect the deflationary trend
in copra prices to persist in 2020 on the back of
good monsoon in key states. In fact, Marico’s
copra procurement strategy could give it an
edge over Dabur. While the latter gets coconut
oil from various mills, Marico buys copra direct-
ly from trade and copra collection centres.

More on business-standard.com

REPORT CARD

Figures in %   EBITDA: earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and
amortisation Source: Company and brokerage reports

| The Central government
has sent 11 teams to
Gujarat to tackle the
locust problem

| The locust swarm is
learnt to have come
from West Asia via
Pakistan and 
Rajasthan

| The pests feed on crops
during the day; at night
they rest in nearby 
dry areas

| The trajectory of the 
swarm is unpredictable
given that locusts 
follow wind direction

UNDER ATTACKBanaskantha district is
the worst affected; 
25-30% of standing 
crop is destroyed

BINDISHA SARANG

There is no shortage of payment
options in India. Besides cash,
credit and debit cards, there is
Unified Payments Interface and
several digital wallets like Paytm.
The Reserve Bank of India this
week has permitted another
option — a semi-closed prepaid
payment instrument (PPI) that
can be used to purchase goods
and services. But it cannot be
used to make fund transfers. 

Says Hrushikesh Mehta, 
country manager, India,
ClearScore: “It will help drive dig-
ital payments because not hav-
ing a digital know-your-customer
(KYC) mechanism is one of the
biggest constraints to driving
penetration of payment tools.
This is a payment tool to help
drive digital payments (since the
bank would have already done
the KYC of the customer), while
ensuring protection against mon-
ey laundering.” 

This PPI can be used only up
to a limit of ~10,000 per 
month and the total amount
loaded during the finan-
cial year shall not
exceed ~1.2 lakh. 

Naveen Kukreja, co-
founder and chief exec-
utive officer,
Paisabazaar.com, says:
“The new PPI can be
issued both as a card
and in electronic for-
mat. While both banks
and non-banking enti-
ties can issue this new PPI instru-
ment, it can only be loaded from
a bank account.” 

The details include mobile
number verified with a one-time
password and a self-declaration of
name and unique identity/iden-
tification number of any ‘docu-
ment like a passport, driving
licence, Aadhaar number, etc. 

Anuj Shah, chief financial
planner of Wealth360, says,
“Those who don’t want to expose
their bank balances while using a
debit card can use this prepaid

card and reduce risk. The amount
exposed will be only ~10,000.” 

But that’s not the only advan-
tage. Shah says, “For people who
want to keep a tight budget, they
can load an amount and use only
these cards for daily spending. It
will help you with better cash
flow management and consoli-
date all expenses in one place.
This minimises exposure to
potential fraud.” 

Remember debit
cards give value-
additions like
reward points,
while digital wal-
lets like Paytm
give cashback.
Will this product
offer any value
additions, apart
from benefits like
lower risk and an

excellent budgeting tool? It
depends on the issuers to drive
loyalty, adds Mehta.

But when it comes to safety,
this card will be on a par or 
perhaps even better. The only
possible disadvantage is if it 
gets misused. But that’s unlikely,
given how robust the two-factor
authentication is (unless it’s 
used on international sites). But
then you are protected by the 
value cap. It can be also be 
given to children for daily and
monthly expenses.

YOUR     MONEY

Add newcard in yourwallet
with prepaid instrument
RBI’s latest option will help those who
want to keep a tight leash on their budgets

ABOUT THE PPI
| Can be issued by bank and
non-bank issuers

| Can be used to shop for goods
and services

| Fund transfer not allowed
| Maximum load amount per
month - ~10,000

| Maximum amount per 
year - ~ 1,20,000

| Amount outstanding at any
point - ~10,000

| You are permitted to close 
the PPI

| Minimum KYC required 
Source: RBI website

IN BRIEF

> PRICE CARD

As on Dec 26 International Domestic
------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------

Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne) 
Aluminium 1,790.5 3.9 1,920.9 -3.4

Copper 6,184.5 7.4 6,463.8 5.6

Zinc 2,277.0 -2.6 2,551.9 -1.7

Gold ($/ounce) 1,506.3* 0.1 1,684.9 2.2

Silver ($/ounce) 18.0* 0.8 20.3 1.1

ENERGY
Crude Oil ($/bbl) 67.0* 7.9 67.3 5.8

Natural Gas ($/mmBtu) 2.2* -8.2 2.2 -8.8

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)
Wheat 190.1 13.0 306.2 4.4

Sugar 359.1* 5.7 481.9 -1.3

Palm oil 722.5 38.9 1,128.7 33.3

Rubber 1,596.9* 5.1 1,836.8 3.3

Cotton 1,514.6 16.0 1,577.0 -3.2
* As on Dec 26, 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 71.3 & 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.
Notes
1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE
and Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.
2) International metal are LME Spotprices and domestic metal are Mumbai
local spotprices except for Steel.
3) International Crude oil is Brentcrude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymexnearmonth future & domestic natural gas
is MCXnearmonth futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar& Coffee Robusta are LIFF  E future prices of
nearmonth contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF nearmonth future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near
month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spotprice.
7) Domestic Wheat& Maize are NCDEX future prices of nearmonth contract,
Palm oil & Rubberare NCDEXspotprices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugaris M30 Mumbai local spotprice.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT nearmonth future & domestic
cotton is MCXFuture prices nearmonth futures.
Source: Bloomberg Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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SAMREENAHMAD
Bengaluru, 26 December

F romskyrocketingonion
prices tosky-highprices
for bananas in five-star

hotels,everythingthatmadethe
headlinesin2019madeittothe
branding table. The trend,
fuelled by the universal and
ubiquitous nature of social
media, blazed through the
worldofonlinecampaignsbya
slewofbrands thisyear.

When onion prices were
hovering around ~150 a kg and
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharamanwasbeingpilloried
for her comments on the
kitchen staple, food-delivery
platformsputoutcleveronelin-
ers. One said, ‘there’s a reason
whyit’scalledacashcrop’onits
cash on delivery page.
Groomingstart-upTheBombay
Shaving Company offered 10
per cent discount on its beard

growth oil that contains onion
oil stating “the price of onion
maybeontherisebutourbeard
growth oil’s price is slashed.”
Hyperlocal delivery start-up
Dunzoaskedcustomerstobank
on them and ‘wipe away their
tears’ by selling the
crop at a discount.
“Since we are also in
the business of gro-
cerydelivery, itmade
sense to share our
take on the onion
prices,” says the
Bengaluru-based
start-up. It claims it
sawa40percentjumpinonion
sales thatday.

Topicalmarketing iscritical
for digital-first brands like
Dunzo and Swiggy. The gene-
sis of this approach lies in the
fact that their audience con-
sumes both news and enter-
tainmentthroughsocialmedia,
andalwaysknowswhat’strend-
ing. Experts say when brands
focus on issues that have the

attention of consumers, it cre-
atesdeeperengagement.“They
dobelieve that brands arewith
them, and not against them.
Thatisapositiveharvestofpos-
itive sentiment for sure,” says
Harish Bijoor, CEO of Harish

BijoorConsults.
When the country

is so focused on an
issue, brands want to
beapartoftheconver-
sationsonline.“Asoci-
etal pain-point is a
pointthatfocusescon-
sumer passion onto
the issue.Andpassion

isagreatthingtoharvest.Brand
marketerswhousedthe“onion
price crisis” in India to advan-
tagewereattempting just this,”
Bijooradds.

Notjuststart-ups,therewere
astringofbrandsharvestingthe
situation. Policy Bazaar pro-
moted its termplans by saying
“The way curry is incomplete
without onions, life is incom-
pletewithouttermplans”while

HDFC Bank cashed on the
moment to promote its HDFC
‘EndofDecadeSale’ that offers
23percentsavingsonpurchas-
eswith its cards.

Amul, that has spared no
issue worth the news, went on
to say ‘Kahonapyaz hai’ play-
ingonthetitleoftheBollywood
blockbuster Kaho Na Pyaar
Hai. “If onion prices are high,
brands could talk about what
they could sell for that price
thatwouldseemlikebetterval-
ue to people. However,merely
commenting on onion prices
(or any topical event) without
connecting it to the brand and
its story is wasteful and point-
less,” says communications
consultantKarthik Srinivasan.

SandeepGoyal, founder of
Mogae Media says, “Moment
marketing is opportunity
maximisation.As anaperture
it makes for smart marketing
but to be honest not very
many brands can carry it off.
Most efforts are either ama-
teurish or forced.”

For brands, the trick lies in
gettinginearly intotheconver-
sations. A quick repartee grabs
theattentionandbegins trend-
ing online but a goodone,may
missitsmarkbybeingtoolateto
get into the game. Sometimes
this works but at times it may
backfire and that is a chance
brandsarewilling to take.

Earlier this year, when
BollywoodactorRahulBosewas
charged~442fortwobananasat
JM Marriott, brands came up
with tongue-in-cheek Rahul
Bose banana moments. Fast
food chain Pizza Hut cheekily
said ‘You paid ~442 for a fruit
insteadofgettingthetastiestpiz-
zasjustat~99.Areyoubananas?’,
whileTajHotels tookhome the
accoladeswith anoffer to serve
complimentaryseasonalwhole
fresh fruits. Not everyone saw
themerit inone five-star brand
going one up another based on
thepriceofadish.

AccordingtoGoyal, thebest
moment marketing effort in
2019 where most brands came
out trumps was around Yuvraj
Singh’s retirement from the
game. By celebrating and
saluting his excellence and
exploits, brands basked in his
reflectedglory,he says.

(Withinputs from
AmrithaPillay)

Advertisers bask in
moment-aryglory
In2019,everyeventwasdistilledintopithytweets,posts
andmemesasbrandsrushedintobeapartoftheonline
banteraroundtheseissues

(From left)PizzaHut,
Arré, IndiGoAirlines
have leveragedsome
controversial and
celebratory
momentsof theyear

IT firms stare at $1-bn
hit on 737 Max crisis
“Engineering services firms are still
counting on the silver lining from this
crisis. If 737Maxgoesdown,Boeingmay
increase its spendonother programmes
like 797. This will support Indian engi-
neering services firms,” saidanotherout-
sourcing advisor.

Boeing 797 is the company’s another
new aircraft programme, which is
likely to come up with 225- and 275-
seater aircraft.

Bank credit growth
may touch...
According to ICRA’s assessment of 37
scheduled commercial banks, the YoY
credit growth was 7.9 per cent as of
September 2019. While credit growth in
public sector banks was merely 4.4 per
cent, private banks registered 15per cent
growth in the same period.

Dinesh Khara, managing director,
State Bank of India, said, “The private
sector investment andconsumptionhas
been impacted in thecontextof sloweco-
nomicgrowth.This led todeceleration in
credit growth in the current financial
year. However, things are expected to
change for better in the second quarter
(July-September 2020) of thenext finan-
cial year (FY21).”

In FY19, incremental bank credit was
close to ~12 trillion, while it was ~6.5 tril-
lion in FY18. The huge growth seen in

FY19 can be attributed partly to the shift
of large borrowers such as non-banking
financial companies (NBFCs) and hous-
ing finance companies (HFCs) to the
banking system.Theyapproachedbanks
for funding requirements as other
avenues of getting funds dried up for
thembecause of the liquidity crisis after
the IL&FS debacle.

V GKannan, chief executive, Indian
Banks’ Association (IBA), said, “Many
companies have reduced output, in
response to the demand slump in the
economy. As a consequence, there is
less usage of working capital limits.
Also, those with cash on books have
preferred to repay old credit.” They
would prefer to operate with lower out-
standing (debt) in current environment
(marked by subdued demand) and lat-
er review the position on change in the
demand pattern, he added.

“Within services, the credit out-
standing to NBFCs has increased.
However, the decline in trade credit and
other services (whichalso includesHFCs)
has resulted in theoverall contraction in
credit outstanding to the services seg-
ment in 7MFY2020.Asizeableportionof
growth in retail credit is also driven by
the purchase of retail loan portfolios of
NBFCs and HFCs by banks,” ICRA said.

While credit tapsmaybe runningdry,
the flow of money into banks kitty con-
tinued to show steady growth. The
incremental deposit accretion was ~5.3
trillionasofDecember6, 2019 compared
to ~4.6 trillion in the sameperiodofFY19.
The overall deposit base increased to
~131.1 trillion as ofDecember 6, 2019, aY-
o-Ygrowth rateof 10.3per cent, the rating
agency said.

The positive growth in
deposit accretion has been
attributed to the muted
increase in currency in circu-
lation, lower increase in asset
under management of debt
mutual funds aswell as higher
liquidity maintained by vari-
ous corporate entities.

Yield on LIC
investment...
However, large institutions like
LIC face issues thatdon’t affect
smaller investors. Many com-
panies in the listed spacemay
not have the capital base and
free float to absorb ameaning-
ful investment fromLIC.

“It is a challenge for large
investors like LIC to find liq-
uid stocks for large invest-
ments in equity.Market depth
is very limited if one goes
beyond the top 100 compa-
nies,” he said.

This restricts LIC’s choice
to a select groupof highly cap-
italised and liquid shares in
sectors such as banking, con-
sumer goods, commodity and
energycompanies, power, tele-
com, automotive, and capital

goods.Many leading companies in these
sectors are struggling due to the indus-
trial slowdown over the last five years,
adversely affecting the yield on
LIC’s investments.

An email sent to LIC did not yield
a response.

NipunMehta, founderandchief exec-
utive officer of BlueOcean Capital
Advisors, saidLIC could look at gradual-
ly boosting the yield by diversifying its
portfolio beyond the traditional invest-
ments it had always made. This can be
done inmultipleways, according tohim.

“Firstly, investmore inequitieswhich
cangradually increase theyield.The sec-
ond way is to look at higher risk invest-
ments like a REIT (Real Estate
Investment Trust) or an Infrastructure
Investment Trust (InvIT),” he said.

A REIT holds a real estate asset like a
residential property. The return is large-
ly in the form of rentals and any capital
gain fromappreciation inpropertyvalue.
An InvIT looks for a similar return from
an infrastructure asset like a toll road.
WhileLICdoeshold real estate and infra-
structure assets, Indiaonlyhas anascent
market for investments through struc-
tured products like REITs and InvITs
whicharewidelyusedbyglobal pension
funds and other institutions. A lot of
global institutions also allocate capital
to riskier bets like hedge funds to help
increase yield, Mehta pointed out.

There has been criticism over the
years, and across governments, that the
LIC has been used to bail out govern-
ment-owned institutions or to help
meet divestment targets. Experts have
previously said that this can be a drag
on returns.

Railways hints at
freight rate cut

Fares were last increased in June 2014,
soon after the Narendra Modi govern-
ment came to power. Passenger fares
were hiked by 14.2 per cent and freight
fares by 6.5 per cent.

About amonth ago, the railways had
announced an extension to another
major initiative to raise earnings — the
flexi fare scheme — by a period of one
year till March 2021. Launched in
September2016, the scheme isapplicable
on premium train categories like the
long-distance Rajdhani and Duranto
expresses as well as Shatabdi Expresses
that ply on shorter routes.
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After a high
comes the
sharp slide
Eventually, the optimism
that accompanied his early
years began to fray, and India
enters the 2020s with a slow-
ing economy.

PranabMukherjee:As India
entered the decade, it was
Mukherjeewhowas in charge
of steering Indian economic
policy and its recovery from
the financial crisis. In retro-
spect, his term as finance
minister — his third such
stint—washeavily criticised.

For one thing, it has come
to be believed that the fiscal
stimulus was not withdrawn
swiftly enough, leading the
economy to overheat and to a
poor fiscal performance.
Secondly, there were multi-
ple actions taken by the
finance ministry in those
years that alienated
investors, especially foreign
investors— the retrospective
tax change in the Union
Budget after Vodafonewon a
case in the Supreme Court
being the most memorable
among them.

There aremultiple report-
ed instances of occasions
whenMukherjee did not take
the advice even of his prime
minister or the party presi-
dent, the retrospective
amendment being one
among them. As a conse-
quence, no personality is
more associated in public
memory with the wasted

years of slowdown and “poli-
cy paralysis” thanMukherjee.
When he was elevated to
Rashtrapati Bhavan, many
breathed a sigh of relief.

RaghuramRajan:The cele-
brated Chicago economics
professor who famously
warned about the imminence
of the crisis was appointed
chief economic adviser to the
government in 2012, shortly
afterMukherjee departed for
Rashtrapati Bhavan. Next
year, he shifted toMint Road
inMumbai as governor of the
Reserve Bank of India. His
inaugural press conference
caused a sensation because
of his plain speaking — and
also because, at that time of
general despair at the grid-
lock inNewDelhi, he seemed
to promise a new age of com-
petence and expertise at the
monetary authority. Under
his stewardship, India took a
major step forward by imple-
menting an inflation target
for the central bank.

The years prior to that
step were marked by consis-
tent high inflation; the sec-
ond half of the decade has
seen inflation stay consis-
tently low by historical stan-
dards. The Indian economy
is yet to adapt to this struc-
tural change, which has had
implications for corporate
earnings expectations and
rural incomes alike. But
Rajan’s tenure was also
marked by the realisation
that the Indian financial sec-
tor had a major bad debt
problem — an overhang of
the crisis years that contin-

ues to slow down bank credit
growth and private invest-
ment.

Mukesh Ambani: In the
years following the change of
government in 2014, as the
bad debt problem gathered
pace, private sector invest-
ment languished. Yet some
big conglomerates continued
to invest — particularly
Ambani’s Reliance
Industries, boosted by the
sustained and high profits
from its petrochemicals busi-
ness. In the 2000s, Mukesh
Ambani’s ambitions were
constrained by the long-run-
ning disputewith his brother
Anil, but in the 2010s, the eld-
er brother’s Reliance took a
decisive lead in the race.

With the introduction and
expansion of Jio, which con-
troversially expanded its
footprint even before its for-
mal launch, Reliance sig-
nalled that it was shifting its
emphasis from the old-econ-
omyworld of petrochemicals
to the new economy of
telecommunications anddig-
ital technology. Reliance
began as a socialist-era enter-
prise, then thrived in the
post-liberalisation age of
cheap resources. Its bet on
Jio signalled the shift in the
2010s for India to yet another
economic paradigm.

Vijay Shekhar Sharma: A
new India, with a new econo-
my, had new entrepreneurs
— and perhaps nobody rep-
resented this change in the
era of the 2010s more than
Sharma, the force behind the

wallet company Paytm.
When the current govern-
ment sprang demonetisation
on an unprepared nation in
November 2016, it sometimes
seemed the only man pre-
pared for it was Sharma,
whose Paytm was set up to
benefit from the explosion in
the growth of digital pay-
ments.

Sharma, an engineer from
the small town of Aligarh in
Uttar Pradesh, wasmarkedly
different from previous-gen-
eration entrepreneurs, aswas
widely noted when a clip of
his high-spirited talk at a
Paytm year-ender party after
demonetisation went viral.
Paytm is still making losses
— almost ~4,000 crore in the
last financial year—but,with
another billion dollars in
funding sewn up, it seems
Sharma retains the confi-
dence of his investors.

At least three of these fig-
ureswill likely also feature as
central to the next decade’s
India story.

Will Ambani succeed in
embedding Jio as the default
telecommunications option
for India—andwhatwill the
growth of digital connectivity
do for the Indian economy
and entrepreneurship? Will
younger entrepreneurs like
Sharma continue to inspire
the trust of global investors,
and will their big bets on a
digital India pay off? And,
most of all, how will Prime
Minister Modi seek to steer
India out of a downturn that
is largely driven by domestic
factors? The next decade
holds the answers.

AJAI SHUKLA
NewDelhi,26December

A rmychief,General BipinRawat,
who will retire on December 31
unless the government elevates

him to thenewly-createdpost of “chief
of defence staff”, has drawn charges of
political partisanshipbycriticising stu-
dent leaders involved in protests
against the new Citizenship
(Amendment) Act (CAA).

Addressing a gathering in New
Delhi, he said: “Leaders are thosewho
lead people in the right direction.
Leaders are not thosewho lead people
in inappropriate directions, as we are
witnessing in a large number of
university and college students, the
way they are leading in masses of
crowds to carry out arson and violence
in our cities and towns. This is not
leadership.”

The Opposition parties have
steppedup the attack, accusingRawat
of violating both regulations and tra-
dition. The Army’s basic rulebook,
titledArmyRules, explicitly disallows
all Armypersonnel fromcommenting
on any “political question” without
government sanction.

Army Rule 21, titled
“Communications to the Press,
Lectures, etc”, states: “No person
subject to the (Army) Act shall (i)
publish in any form whatever or
communicate directly or indirectly to
the Press any matter in relation to a
political question or on a service
subject or containing any service
information, or publish or cause to be
published any book or letter or article
or other document on such question
or matter or containing such
information without the prior sanc-
tion of theCentral Government, or any
officer specified by the Central
Government in this behalf.”

The same rule debars army person-
nel from“Deliver(ing) a lectureorwire-
less address, on a matter relating to a
politicalquestionoronaservice subject
or containingany informationorviews
on any service subject without the pri-
or sanctionof thecentralgovernmentor
anyofficer specifiedby thecentral gov-
ernment in this behalf.”

Askedwhether theArmyChief had
obtained “prior sanction of the cen-
tral government”, required under
ArmyRule 21 to air views on a political
question, the Army’s public relations
chief, Major General DP Pandey, con-

firmed that Rawat had not obtained
government sanction.

“The Army chief was not speaking
on a political issue. He spoke on the
issue of leadership. He does not
require government permission for
this,” stated Pandey.

The Opposition has escalated the
attack.

“Since when have Army chief ’s
started commenting about internal
affairs? It undermines civil-military
relations whose cornerstone is that
armed forces neither comment nor
interfere in domestic politics. This has
been our singular success going back
to 1947,” tweeted Congress leader
Manish Tewari.

“Leadership is knowing the limits
of one’s office. It is about understand-
ing the idea (of) civilian supremacy
and preserving the integrity of the
institution that you head,” tweeted
Asaduddin Owaisi, chief of the All
India Majlis-e-Ittehadul Muslimeen
(AIMIM).

While Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
members are defending Rawat’s right
to speak as a citizen, both the Army
Act 1950 and the ArmyRules explicit-
ly curtail the freedom of expression

that the Constitution guarantees to all
other Indian citizens.

Army Act Section 21 endows the
Centre with “power tomodify certain
fundamental rights” for persons sub-
ject to the Act.

Meanwhile, Note 2 to Army Rule
19 states that the freedom of speech
and expression guaranteed to citizens
under the Constitution’s Article
19(1)(a) and (b) are denied to armyper-
sonnel “because of the nature of
duties performed by the members of
the regular Army and for the mainte-
nance of discipline among them.”

Rawat’s statement on the CAA
protests is not the first by a senior
Army general. On December 14, the
chief of the Army’s Kolkata-head-
quartered Eastern Command,
Lieutenant General Anil Chauhan,
had publicly stated: “The current
(BJP) government is keen on taking
harddecisions that have beenpending
for a long time… The Citizenship
Amendment Bill was passed despite
reservations from a couple of
northeastern states. It would not be
hard to guess that someharddecisions
on left-wing extremismmay be on the
anvil after this.”

Army chief’s comment on leaders
of CAA protests irks Oppn parties

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi,26December

The ruling Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP)andtheCongressonThursday
got into a blame game over the
antecedents of the National
Population Register (NPR) and the
detention camps thathave comeup
for illegal immigrants inAssamand
elsewhere, even as protests against
the controversial Citizenship
AmendmentAct(CAA)continuedin
several parts of the country.

At apublic event inDelhi,which
isscheduledtogoforpollsearlynext
year, Union Home Minister Amit
ShahaccusedtheCongressandoth-
eroppositionpartiesofcreatingcon-
fusion over the CAA. He said it was
time to defeat the “tukde tukde”
gang. InHyderabad,UnionMinister
GKishanReddy said theopposition
wasmisleadingthepeoplebylinking
NPR with the National Register of
Citizens (NRC).

The BJP said the Congress-led
UPAinitiatedtheNPRin2010,along
with the Census 2011 exercise, and
that it had also approved construc-
tionofdetention centres.

The Opposition, on the other
hand, has pointed to at least eight
instances, which are in the public
domain, where the Centre has said
NPRwill form thebasis forNRC.

Congress leaderPChidambaram
said the NPR approved by the
NarendraModigovernmentwasdif-
ferentanddangerous intermsof the
“textandcontext”of thedatacollec-
tiondonein2010.Hesaidif theBJP’s
motives were bonafide, the Centre
should unconditionally state that
they support the NPR form and
design of 2010 and do not intend to
link it to the controversialNRC.

Chidambaramsaidhewashappy
thattheBJPhadreleasedavideoclip
of the launchofNPR in2010.

“Pleaselistentothevideo.Wewere
enumeratingthe“usual residents”of
the country.Theemphasis is on resi-
dencynotcitizenship,”hesaid.

BJP, Congress in
blame game
over NPR and
detention centres

> FROM PAGE 1

Agri commodities can fetch India
additional $97bn in exports: FAO
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,26December

Select agri and agri-based
commodities like meat, milk
andfruits, amongothers,pres-
ent export opportunity worth
over $97 billion (about ~6.9
lakh crore) for India, as per
data from the Food &
Agriculture Organisation.

India’s export share in agri
items such as bananas,
oranges, chicken, meat, and
milkproducts like cheeseand
butter milk is miniscule at
present, the data showed.

The country’s share in the
global market for 19 com-
modities was a miniscule 1.5
percent, oraround$1.5billion
(about ~10,650 crore), in 2017
against a potential of $97 bil-
lion, the World Trade Centre
said in a statement on
Thursday quoting the FAO

data released recently.
While global market for

meat and chicken is a whop-
ping $20.6 billion, the coun-
try’s export share is only 4.04

per cent of this.
Similarly, globalmarket for

bananas is close to $15 billion
wherein India’s share is a pal-
try $480 million, the state-
ment said.

Butter and cow milk pro-
vide a $8 billion opportunity,
while India does not get a sin-
glepennyfromtheirexports, it
said. The country earns $275
million annually from export
of grapes, while the global
market is worth $8.6 billion.

Significantly, foodwaste is
a $11 billionmarket, but India
earnsnothing fromits export.

It can be noted that nearly
a thirdof Indian farmproduce
is wasted due to lack stor-
age/proper transport facilities,
it added.

The global onion export
market is over $3 billion, but
India earns just $420 million
fromexports.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,26December

Matheranl’s famous her-
itage toy train will get back
on track again, as the
Central Railway announced
that it will resume shuttle
services between Aman
Lodge and Matheran sta-
tions from Friday onwards,
a railway official said on
Thursday.

TheCentral Railway had
suspended the narrow-
gauge train service from
August 9, 2019, after the
tracks got severely dam-
aged during monsoon.

The zonal railway
announced the resumption
of shuttle services after get-
ting a safety nod for run-
ning trains between Aman
Lodge and Matheran, fol-
lowing successful trials in
the last two days, the offi-
cial said.

The shuttle services on
the 3-km stretch will be
operated between 8.15 am
to 5.55 pm, he added.

“The first service will
depart from Matheran at
8.15 am, while the last run
will be fromAmanLodge at
5.35 pm,” he said.

While eight serviceswill
be operated during week-
days, the CR will ply 10
services on weekends, the
official said.

The toy train is a major
attraction for tourists who
throng the hill station situ-
ated just 100 km from
Mumbai.

Operational since 1907,
the Neral-Matheran Toy
train was included in the
United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization’s
(UNESCO) tentative list
of world heritage sites in
2003.

After two back-to-back
derailments in May 2016,
the railways spent ~6 crore
for several safety works on
the line, during which the
serviceswere discontinued
for almost 20months.

Matheran
toy train to
get back on
track today

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 26 December

GSTofficialshaveuneartheda
racket involving fake invoic-
ing worth ~1,600 crore that
resulted in tax evasion of ~241
crore, an official release said
in a statement onThursday.

The racket was busted by
theanti-evasionwingofCGST
DelhiSouthCommissionerate.

The main culprit was
arrested and remanded to 10

days of judicial custody by a
local court, the
releaseby finance
ministry said.

The alleged
racketeerhadcre-
ated several firms
on the basis of
unauthorised
access to identity
documentsofvariouspersons.

The ministry said the
Commissionerate discovered
the case of fake invoicing and

GST fraud alongside a "new
modus operandi" of
defrauding the
exchequer by
exploiting the facili-
ty of refunds given
for inverted duty
structure.

“Over 120 enti-
ties who are

involved in the transactions
have come to light so far,
involving fake invoicing of
~1,600croreand taxevasionof

~241 crore,” it added.
It further said investiga-

tions in the case have
unearthed a well organised
racket of creatingbogus firms,
issuingfakeinvoicesandbogus
e-way bills to generate and
encash tax credits.

The new modus operandi
was uncovered by a team of
investigators,whoworkedover
many weeks to unearth the
maze of companies created
across India, theministrysaid.

The racket was
busted by the
anti-evasion
wing of CGST
Delhi South
Commissionerate

Globalmarket forbananas is
close to$15billionwherein
country’s share is apaltry
$480million

GSTofficialsunearth~241-crtaxevasionracket

“Leaders are not those who lead people in inappropriate directions,
as we are witnessing in a large number of university and college
students, the way they are leading in masses of crowds to carry
out arson and violence in our cities and towns”

General Bipin Rawat
Army chief



11
December

9
November

TheSupremeCourt’sverdictona
70-year-oldcasehandedthe
disputedsiteatAyodhyatoa
governmenttrusttobuildaRam
templeanddirectedthe
governmenttogivetheSunni
WaqfBoardanalternatesitefor
amosque.InDecember,the
apexcourtrejectedallreview
petitionsontheverdict.

PPaarrlliiaammeennttppaasssseeddtthhee
CCiittiizzeennsshhiippAAmmeennddmmeenntt
AAccttpprroovviiddiinnggaappaatthhttoo
cciittiizzeennsshhiippffoorrHHiinndduu,,
SSiikkhh,,BBuuddddhhiisstt,,JJaaiinn,,
PPaarrssii,,aannddCChhrriissttiiaann
rreelliiggiioouuss mmiinnoorriittiieess
ffrroommMMuusslliimmmmaajjoorriittyy
ccoouunnttrriieessssuucchhaass
PPaakkiissttaann,,BBaannggllaaddeesshh
aannddAAffgghhaanniissttaann..TThhiiss
mmaarrkksstthheeffiirrssttttiimmee
rreelliiggiioonnhhaassbbeeeennuusseedd
aassaaccrriitteerriioonnffoorrIInnddiiaann
cciittiizzeennsshhiippaannddssppaarrkkeedd
ccoouunnttrryywwiiddeepprrootteessttss..

Cabinetclearskey
amendmentstothe
InsolvencyandBankruptcy
Code,makingiteasierfor
buyerstotakeoverstressed
assetsandraisingthe
thresholdforinitiating
proceedingsagainst
realtors

AfterthePMstatedthatthegovernmenthadnoplansto
implementthecontentiousNationalRegisterofCitizens,Union
ministerPrakashJavadekarannouncedthatthe16th Census
andtheNationalPopulationRegister(NPR)willbeconducted
between2020and2021.Thegovernmenthasallotted~13,000
croreforbothNPRandtheCensus.

24
December

CabinetapprovesthestrategicdisinvestmentoftheCentre’sentirestakein
BharatPetroleumandShippingCorp,amongothers,arevivalofthe
privatisationagendaafternearlytwodecades,tomeetitshighest-ever
divestmenttargetof~1.05trillionfor2019-20.

20
November

TheLokSabhapassesaBill tosetupaunifiedauthorityforregulating
all financialactivitiesininternationalfinancialservicescentres
inthecountry,raisingconcernsaboutregulatoryoverlapinthe
financialsector.

11
December

ThePersonalDataProtectionBill is
presentedinParliamentandreferredtoa
jointparliamentarycommittee.Critics
raiseconcernsabouttheimpactofthe
Billonforeigninvestment,
personalsafeguardsandthepowersit
givestheCentre.

11
December

19
April

Aformeremployeewrote
toallthejudgesofthe
SupremeCourtalleging
sexualharassmentand
victimisationbythen
SupremeCourtChiefJustice
RanjanGogoi.ByMay,a
court-appointed
committee,which
followednoneofthe
prescribedproceduresfor
suchcases,clearedGogoi
ofallcharges.

7
October

IgnoringtheCongress’objections,thegovernment
takesdeliveryoftheFrench-madeRafalefighter-
jet,thefirstof36Indiahasordered.Defence
MinisterRajnathSinghisinthepicture.

The15th Finance
Commissionheaded
byNKSingh
(pictured) isgivena
year’sextension(to
October2020)after its
termsofreference
havebeenaddedto
twice.This isonlythe
secondtimea
Finance
Commission’sterm
hasbeenextended
(the11th wasthefirst,
butonlyforamonth)

26
November

GOVERNANCE

NEW IDEAS
OF INDIA

12
February

DALIP KUMAR
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PAVAN LALL
Mumbai,26December

The past decade started on an excit-
ingnote for India’sautosectorwith
the launchof theNano, theworld’s

cheapest car, by Tata Motors. The Nano
wasconceivedasanindigenouslydesigned
car, and though it never took off in sales
and volumes, the concept was a success,
whichinturnspurredotherautomakersto
re-evaluate theway theybuilt cars.

The Renault Kwid, which has sold
under 500,000 cars, and is marketed all
over theworld, took inspiration from the
Nano, Carlos Ghosn, former chief of
Nissan-Renault, had said at an interna-
tional motor show. The difference was
that though the Kwid was a lower cost
option, itwasmeantfortrendyconsumers
in metropolitan cities across the world.

The same year saw India implement
theBSIVfuelnormsacross 13metrocities
and the deregulation of petrol prices,
whichspurredaraceamongstcarmakers
for diesel-engine variants. By 2013,
Maruti Suzuki, the country’s largest
automaker, launched the Swift DZire. It
wassub-4metrecompact sedanthat sub-
sequently expanded the segment into a
much larger category, onewhichHonda
later tapped intowith its Amaze.

Amorecritical transitioncamearound
2013, when two Western manufacturers
launched in quick succession their ren-
ditions of the “city sport utility vehicle
(SUV)”.Renault Indiawas the first off the
mark. It launchedthe ruggedDuster that
notched up strong volumes initially
because of its ground-breaking design,
high suspension and roomy interiors.
However, itwassoonovertakenbyacom-
petitor called the Ecosport launched by
Ford India, which has clocked sales of
300,000units to date and also paved the
way for ahost of other brands to try their
hand at theUVgame.

The other big shift in the automotive
sector at the timewas theUberisation of
urban mobility by shared transport
providersOlaandUber, saysSurajGhosh,
IHSMarkit's principal analyst of power-
train forecasts. “It created a brand new
demand space, but it also disrupted the
consumerbehaviourpatterns for carsby
rendering the concept of a four-wheeler
brand-agnostic,” says Ghosh.

By 2014 diesel prices were deregulat-
ed, thus signalling a gradual shift away
from diesel cars. That wasn’t all.
Customers now got a taste of automatic
transmissionsataffordableprices, thanks
to the Maruti Celerio AMT, which led to
others comingoutwithsimilarofferings.

AscitySUVsgained inpopularity,pre-
mium sedans saw their sales wane and
someproducts evengotyanked fromthe
market altogether. These included
Honda’s Civic and Accord, and
Volkswagen's Passat.

By 2015, Hyundai, the second largest
carmakernationwide, launched its SUV
Cretawithaview tocapturingaudiences
thatwere looking formore thanwhat the
market offered. The gambit worked and
the Creta quickly became the hot new
bestseller, clocking over 200,000 units
in sales. “If you look closely, the hatch-
back to sedan to SUVmigration actually
transpired with Tata Indigo to the Swift
DZire and then to other products,” said
GautamSen,automotiveauthor. “It’skey
to note that once a market matures, the
cheapestoption isnever thebestselling."

Meanwhile, India,whichbarelyhada
handful of auto manufacturers 20 years
ago,nowhadalmost twodozenautomak-
ers in themarket.But thatdidn’tmakefor
easy sales, as GeneralMotors, one of the
world’s largest carmakers, found out. In
2017,GMexitedthecountryafter shutting
downitsChevroletbrand,which failed to
make amark even after a decade.

However, thisdidnotdeter thosewho
saw potential in new segments. Jeep,
owned by the Fiat Chrysler Alliance,
launcheditspremiumCompassSUVand
sawa rushof early bookings, reaffirming
thatverysmall carsandsedanswerenow
trends of thepast. Almost simultaneous-

ly, Mahindra & Mahindra
launched its SsangYong
Tivoli-derived XUV 300,
Kia launcheditsSeltos,and
Hyundai its Venue.

The common denomi-
nator in all of them was
that they were styled to
compete at international
quality levels, priced com-
petitively and loaded with
features and technology.

If 2018 started out as a
year of ebullient market sentiment, the
numbers supported thosedynamics and
the industry saw its sales peak at over 4
million vehicles (including light com-
mercial vehicles). In fact, the sector
attaineda global rankingof 4thposition,
the highest ever.

But the rise was short-lived, and by
2019,productionandsaleshadbothcon-
tracted on account of the pressures of
complying with BSVI, the government
push for electrification and the general
downturn in the economy.

“The industrywitnessedanunprece-
dentedslowdownthisyear,” saidGuenter
Butschek, managing director at Tata
Motors. “It isdifficult toascertainarecov-
ery timeline, but our focus has been on
retail, leading to systemstock reduction,
optimising costs, and improving capital
work flow,” he said.

ForTataMotors,2020willbeamakeor
breakyear.“TheinvestmentstowardsBSVI
havebeenthesinglelargestinvestmentfor
TataMotors.Wearereadywithour transi-
tion plan and our newBSVI productswill

start rolling out from
January 2020,” Butschek
said. As for the other domi-
nant players, the focus
seems threefold. “India is
witnessingatransformation
with respect to changing
paradigms in the mobility
space,”saidHyundaiIndia’s
managing director S S Kim.
“The future will see three
impendingchanges:cleaner
cars, connected cars and

sharedcars."Thesemaywellbethefactors
driving not just Hyundai, but the entire
auto industry.

So what can buyers expect in the new
year? Increasesininputcostsforrawmate-
rials that includemetals, rubber and spe-
cialty chemicals, coupledwith the expen-
ditureonmakingproductsBSVI-compliant
will universally increase the costs ofmost
vehicles. The average increase in prices is
expected to be around 3.5 percent, said
Ghosh.Expect thecostof two-wheelers to
also increase, which will havemore of an
impactasmorepeoplebuycommutertwo-
wheelers as opposed to leisure bikes that
costmore thanacouple lakhs.

Theoverallpicture for theauto indus-
try in 2020may see amarginal improve-
ment in terms of sales and production.
But that won’t be because of robust
growthor sales—itwill bemorebecause
2019 was a depressed year. In terms of
real-timerecovery, thegeneral consensus
is that getting back to the 2018 levels of
productionandgrowthcould takeas long
as two years.

Smart design, SUVs
and the death of diesel

HowthepastdecaderedefinedbusinessforautomakersinIndia

AUTO 2010-2019

THE
DECADE

AUTOMOBILES

THAT
WAS

DECADE
OF DRIVE

2010 BSIVemissionnorms
implemented.TataNano
salesstart

2012 MarutiSuzukilaunches
sub-4mcompactsedanSwiftDzire

WHO
MADE

THE CUT

2013 FordlaunchestheEcosport,
pioneersthesub-4mcompactSUV
segmentinIndia

2014 Dieselpricederegulation
kicksoff.Maruti launchesthe
CelerioAMT;buyersget‘auto-shift’
transmissionataffordableprices

2015HyundailaunchesCreta;customer
preferenceforSUV-bodytypeiscemented

2016GovernmentannouncesIndiawill
leapfrogBSVontoBSVIbyApril2020.
Carmakers/suppliersrushtomakechanges

2017 CompactSUVsemergeontopasthe
JeepCompassmakeswaves.GMshutsdown
Indiaoperations.GovttalksaboutEVs

2018 Indianautopeaksduetohighermarketinvestmentsandpoliticalstability.
Butsentimentstartssaggingbyendoftheyear

2019IndiaautoslowsdownasBSVI loomsahead

Sources: IHS Auto Market, BS Research

2010 2015 2019
Globalrankingforlightvehiclesales

Byproduction
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IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT
DOMESTIC SALES (IN NUMBERS)
Category 2009-10 2014-15 2018-19
Total passenger vehicles 1,951,333 2,601,111 3,377,436
Total commercial vehicles 532,721 614,961 1,007,319
Total two-wheelers 9,370,951 16,004,581 21,181,390
Three-wheelers 440,392 531,927 701,011
TOTAL 12,295,397 19,752,580 26,267,156

EXPORTS (IN NUMBERS)
Category 2009-10 2014-15 2018-19
Total passenger vehicles 446,145 622,470 676,193
Total commercial vehicles 45,009 85,782 99,931
Total two-wheelers 1,140,058 2,457,597 3,280,841
Three-wheelers 173,214 407,957 567,689
GRAND TOTAL 1,804,426 3,573,806 4,624,654

Sources: IHS Markit, Siam

TheMoononThursdaymasked theSun to
leaveaburning ringof fire inwhatwas the
last solar eclipseof thedecade.Aview
(right) fromSurat; PMNarendraModiwas
among the thousandswhowanted toview
thephenomenon,but the fogblockedhis
view.WhenaTwitteruserpostedapicture
ofModi lookingupat theSun (below) and
said itwasbecomingameme,Modi took
the remark inhis strideandresponded
with, ‘Mostwelcome....enjoy :)’ PHOTOS: PTI

INDIA WATCHES ‘RING OF FIRE’ SOLAR ECLIPSE, THE DECADE’S LAST

TRAVEL TRENDS: WHERE INDIANS WENT AND STAYED IN 2019

HIGHEST NUMBER OF TRAVELLERS
AND BOOKINGS

|UttarPradesh
|Maharashtra
|Karnataka

MOSTTRAVEL
CANCELLATIONSFOLLOWED
BYRE-BOOKINGS

MAXIMUMBOOKINGS
WITHINTHEFIRST 10DAYS
OFEVERYMONTH

In2019,Oyosawsomeinterestingtraveltrends
throughitsproperties. Initssecondeditionof
OyoAnnualTravelopedia2019,OyoHotelsand
Homesrevealedthefollowingtrends: |Delhi

|Hyderabad
|Bengaluru

|Delhi

OYOKING
FromKochi.
Hestayed in
215OyoHotels

OYOQUEEN BOOKING
TRENDS

NEHA
ALAWADHI;

Source:
OYO Annual

Travelopedia;
Oyo King,

Oyo Queen:
The man

and woman
who booked

the most
number of

rooms

FromFirozabad.
Shestayed in
113OyoHotels

MOSTNUMBEROF
BOOKINGSONASINGLEDAY
August9

USERBASE
Theglobalappuserbase is 77.5mn

|92%through
Oyomobileapp

|6%
mobileweb

|2%
through
desktopweb
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